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M l8CELLA.]Sr Y.
S on ROW.

Upon my lips alio Inld her touch dlvino,
And morry speech riuI cnreloss laiiglitor diod;
She fixed her melancholy eyes on mine,
And would not bo doniod.
1 saw tho west wind loose his clbudloss white,
In fiooks, enreeringthrough the April sky;
1 could not sing, though joy was at its hight,
For she stood silent t
1 watched the lovely evening fade away~
A mist was lightly drawn across the stars.
She broke my quiet dream—I hoard her say,
“ Behold your prison bars!
** Earth’s gladness shall not satisfy your soul,
This boanty of tho world in whicn you live;
Tho crowning grace that sanctifies the whole,
That I alone can give.'’
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The Outside Passenger.—Some years
ago, a young lady, who was going into a norlliconntry, took a scat in n slage-coach. For
many miles alio rode alone ; but there was
onoiigti to nraiiso her in the scenery tliroiigb
which slic passed, and in llic pleasing anticipa
tions ilmt occupied her mind. Shtf Ball been
engaged as a govorncss for tlio gmnduJiilfiren of
nn carl, and was now travelling to his scat.
At midday tho coacli stopped at^an inn, at
whicli dinner was provided, and she nlighted and
sat down at the table. Ah elderly man fol
lowed, nnd sat down also. The young lady
arose, rang the bell, and addressing the waiter,
said:
“ Here is on outside passenger; J cannot
dine with nn outside passenger.”
Tho stranger bowed, saying, “ 1 beg your
pardon, madam, I can go into another room,”
and tlicn immediately retired.
Tlie conch soon afterward resumed its ooursu,
nnd the passengers their places. At length the
concli stopped at the gate leading to the castle
to whicli the young lady was going } but there
was not such prompt nttontion ns she expected.
All eyes seemed dirrooted to tlie passenger ^ho
was preparing to dismount. She beckohed,
nnd was answered:
“ As soon ns we have attended to his krdsbip, wo will come to you.”
■ \
A few words of explanatitm ensued, and, lo
her dismay, shu found that tho outside passen
ger, with whom she had thought it beuealh her
lo dine, was not only a noUemnn, but the very
nobleiunii in wlioao family she hoped to be on
inmate. WImt could she do ? How could she
benr the interview ? She felt really ill, and
the apology i-cnt that evening was more than
pretence. The venerable peer was a oonsidcrate man, and one wlio know the way. in which
the Scripture often speaks of the going down of
the suii.
“ AVe must not allow the night to pass thus,”
said he to the couiiless; “you must send for
hor, and we roust talk to her before bedtine.”
Ho reasoned with the foolish girl respecting
tier conduct, insisted on the impropriety of the
stale of mind that it so plainly evinced, assured
her that nothing could induce him to allow his
grundcliildren to bo taught such notions, refused
to accopt nny apology that did not go the length
of ncknowledging'that the thought was wrong,
and when the right impression appeared to be
produced, gave her bis hand.—[Exchange.

Lovb the Beautiful.—Place a young girl
And yet do you understand mo when I say
OUA TABLE.
was always so. Daily tlio same joy was re
peated—for my fireside was a happy one. I that I can thank God for that great trouble. under tlie care of a kind-hearted wuiniin, and
she, unconsciously to herself, grows up into a
found my old wife as blooming and ns rndinnt I think yon can.
The Rkioning Bei.i.f., Mrs. Ann S. Stophgraceful lady. A boy in llie e.stiiblislimcnt of ens* now society novel, hns just boon nubll'^hoil by Ts B,
as over, for age could never stale her charms,
IMillndelphiR, Pn.,
rn., niul will moot
mool
Fotorson
& Hrotben,I, IMiilhdelphin,
Tiik Crisis—Tuk Re.vi. Question at a tliorough man of business becomes a practical
“ Look tliou beyond the evening sky,” she said,
in my eyes ; and I saw and approved of her
with a very Inrge sulo, for Mrs. Stcplions stands nmong
“ Beyond the changing splendors.of the day,
Issue.—If (Or the sake of our argument wo business man. Children arc quite susOcptiblo tho
companion.
Poor
girl!
if
she
did
not
look
first of our Amerioan novelists, always teaching a
Accept tho pain, the weariness, Uio drond,
downright melancholy, there was an expression should suppose that Grant and Wilson should creatures, and circumstances, scenes and acts good monit, nnd writing inn fnsciimting mnnnsr; and
Accept, and bid me stay 1 ”
this,
Inst effort, is'snid to be in no wliv Inferior to her
I
go
over
to
.the
Demooralic
party,
it
would
no
always impress. As you influeiico tliem, not otherhor
in her soil dark eye that touched my old heart,
books. Among our numerous novelists no one pro*
I turned and clasped her close, with sudden strength,
I more convert tlie Republican party to Demo- by arbitrary rules, nor by stern example alone, duces such thoroughly good, beontise imtuml, dialogues,
and
I
felt
at.once
like
a
father
towards
her.
And slowly, sweetly, 1 became aware
and you cnii rarely make an nccurnts guess nt the i/e“ Wlml! Horace not liome yet ? ” cried I. ’ cracy, such us wc have had for tlio Inst thirty but a thousand other ways that speak ihrnugli noHt'Dient
Within my arin.s God’s angels stood, at length,
in nny of lier novels. In this, ns well ns in some
\Vhito*robcd find culm and fair.
“ No,” my wife returned smiling. “ I liear jycar.s tliaii it is po.ssiblc to conceive with good beautiful forms, pretty piciurc.s, etc., so they otlior re.<pocts, Mrd. Stonhein is Infinitely superior to
re.sson
that
Greeley
and
Sumner,
in
going
over
will grow. Tciicli 3'our chiMr- n to love the ninny of the writers of the dnv* Tho populnrlty of hor
there are attractions up there.”
And now I looked beyond tlio evening star,
1ms never boon exceeded. “ Tho Keigning Bello *•
Beyond tho changing splendors of the day. •
“ Of course, of course, but you don’t think to Dcmocriicy, have converted all tlie'tradition beautiful. Give them a corner in the garilcii books,
is issued in n Inrgo duodecimo volume, and sola by nil
Knowing the pain he sends more precious fur,
111 policy and life long principles of this party (dr flowers ; ciicourago lliom to put in liiitigiiig booksellers at tho low price of $1.75 in cloth, or $1.50 in
the
boy
will
bring
homo
a
wile?”
More beautiful, than they.
fJo—my good Susan thought no suoli tiling. to a hearty and sincere cndui'scmeiit and sup baskets ; sliow them wliero tlicy can bo.st view paper cover; or copies will bo sent by mRil,to nny place,
—Dtibiin Uniwrsity Magazine*
post'piiid, by the Publishers, T. U. Peterson & Brothon*,
She was not sure, liowever* but he might be port of Uc|ml)liciin measures. If the llepuh- tlie siinSct: arouse them in llic nioniiiig, not rhil>iiiclphi:i, Pu., on receipt of tho price. All of Mrs.
licati parly mid the Democrulic mciiiit sub- with llio stern *' Time to work,” but with the Ann. S. btciihcns' eighteen books are put up in n iient
talking of it.
AN ADVE^ISEMENT.
“ Let him talk,” said I. “ lie eha’ii’t he slnntiiiliy the same thing, if n reliimcu is to be enlliusiastie “ See the beautiful sunri.so.” Buy box, elolh, full gilt bucks, &c. Price $31.60.
Tub Edinudkoii Review for July hns tho
JV STORY THAT WAS TOLD MK.
thwarted: only 1 liopp he'll iimko a good placed U|'oii the honeyed professions, or en for them beautiful pictures, and uncounige lliem
thusiastic faith of the politicians who lia^c so 111 decorate tlieir room.s in llicir cliildi.sli way. following table of contents:—
Dear John : Do write, come, or let me know your nd choice.”
Oomiiteto
Works of Bishop Borkely; The Stuarts nt St.
Horace came home tlie next day. ,I was so recently clmiignd their old friends, for the pres Give llietn an incli, aiij tlicy will go a mile. tiornmins; Help's Thoughts upon Goveniinsnt; The
dress, or meet me. I hnve mncli to tell yon. Our boy
Is |;one. I can't go home without seeing or hearing from glad to see him, and I felt myself taller, mid ent dove-like and lamb-like attitude of the Allow them the privilege, and they will iiitiko Pupo.s nnd the Italian Humanists; Tho Sontlibm States
you. I em hroken-hearted.
n. n.
since the War; Mcmnir.s of tho Marques of Pombal; Be*
braver, and belter, ns lie stood by my side. I Dcinocracy,. upon the eve of a great election, your home beautiful.
scnrclios on Life nnd Disease; Roiorm in Japan; The
I cut these wonls in the forni of nn adver gloried in my straight, handsome boy, and which, should it go in its favor would restore it
Bcuiioct Jiidgmeiit.
We liave lately seen it staled that in one
tisement, (roin roy daily paper, and put tiie slip thought, God forgive me, that lie was perfect. at once to its old power, and give it all tlie
Tho four groat English Quarterly Rov’ows and Black
in my vest pocket. I enh't tell why I .did so ; .My old heart expanded with love and pride, impunity it hud before the rebellion broke out, town, four girls wore married at llic same hour wooipH Monthly are promptly issuotf by tho lioonanl Scots
Publlsinog Company, 87 Wiilkor Street, New York, the
Two of them terms
the piteous appeal greatly affected me—my but pride was predominant.
tlien indeed we might sny, all parlies being about ciglitecn months ago.
of subscription being ns follows:—For nnv one cf
name was John. But if, as I supposed, it was
Tliat same nliernoon we were talking of Hor merged into the KepnbliOan party, it matters separated from tlicir hushiinds, arid the other the four Itoviews, $| per onnum; nny two of the Ro>
views,
$7; any thres of the Ujviews, $10: alt four Re*
some poor, wretched wife who thus pleaded, it ace, and the pule companion sat by the side of little whom we choose, Grant or Greeley, for two are trying for divorces. Siicli tilings ouglit
views. $13; Blackwood's Magnsine*$4; Blackwood and
could Dof: by any possibility be for me, for my wife. I shall never forget how slie looked, President; but it does matter something, and to wake up the girls to a sense of their danger. one
lloviow, 87; Blnckwooil and any two Reviews, $10;
though 1 bad one boy—be was twenty-six years as the sun streamed in and laid across her gold everything, because the Democratic party has Girls talk and laugh ahout'inarriago as lliougli Blackwood and tho four Reviews,
—with largo dis
count
to olubs. In all the principal cities nnd towns those
«ld—my good Susan and I had been wedded en hair, banded so smooth and shining on each not become Republican or tho Republican it was a jubilee, a jolly, glad.sorae tiling, a rose
works are sold by periodhleal dealers.
twice as many years, 86 I tried to dismiss the side of her forehead—nor how pure and spot party Democratic. Botli at heart are as much without a thorn. And so it is, if it is all right,
matter altogether, but some way jt would keep less she seemed to roe. I thought if Horace really opposed to each other ns ever. And if if they go about it like rational beings, instead
Tiib Richmond -EnqHirer thus welcomes to
recurring.,
gets a wife as sweet, and sensible, and modest lor tlie sake of success a new dress is put on, of merry-npHking children. It is a serious thing
I resumed my meal, somewhat uneasily, after as this little woman seems to be, and not one of the dress will be worn just as long as it is con to marry. It is a life business, and that of the the Domocruiic parly the new recruits from
I bad folded my morning paper. I was not those flaunting, .loud, fasliioimble belles, how venient to wear it, and no longer. If Greeley, heart and happiness. Tlierefore never do it in Massachusetts ;
Tub J\>tt snya there is no danger, if tho
sitting in my own cosy breakfast room, but in a glad I should be I At that moment the girl— Sumner and Banks are of the opinion that an haste ; never run away to get married ; never
It may be well enough to liave it under Democrats got into power, of the passage, of a
steal
a
marriage
;
never
marry
for
wealth,
or
little country inn, whither business had called she seemed scarcely more tlian girl to me, took old, life long political enemy has been convert
stood in advance that the.se “ eleventh hour ”
me, and after satisfying my appetite, I thought from its shelf a photograph album, and slowly ed to a policy, measures and principles which standing, or fine person, cr manners ; hut only men are not to seize upon tlio leadership, appro law for tho payment of tho rebels for their
less of the circumstance that bad made me al turned over its page.s.
it has always opposed, they are quite welcome for character, for worth, for the qinililics o( priate tlie fruit of victory to tlieir own uses, nnd emancipated slaves, because, os it says:
most miserable.
Section Four of the Fourteenth Amendment
I bad just turned to speak to my wife, when to make the most of their newborn faith, but mind nfld heart which make an honorablo man. turn llie entire movement into a mockery.
I am afraid I did not often feel for the suf I beard a fall. We both sprang up. There they must not complain if their once warm po Take time, think long and well bo'ore you Banks i.-( not by any means so distasteful to us simply renders sucli a scheme impossible ; de
fering of others. My life had been passed in lay poor Nellie, as we had learned to (mil her, litical friends choose to have a very different accept any propo.silion. Consult your parents, as Sumner ; still be is a very ambitious man, clares tliat “ neither tho United Slates, nor any
an even manner. There had been in my his like a dead woman on the floor. She had faint opinion upon this subjeef, and that they, so re then some judicious friend, then your own nnd Ims long bad Ilia cyo upon tlie Pi caidenoy ; State, shall assume or pay any debt or obli^tory neither ups dor downs, to speak of. My ed away, and the album was under her liand.
cently enlightened in Tamany Politics, and tlie judgment. Learn all it is po.ssiblc for you to but lie has of late j'cars been in the “ votmtive,” lion incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion
circumstances had always been easy, my wife .Susan bad the poor creature up stairs, and pfllcial integrity of the New York ring, should learn of your proposed husband ; wliOn your and wo trust lio ims no very large axo to grind against tlio United States, or any claim for Iht
cheerful and thrifty, my children (in my eyes) tended her for two days, like a mother.
be profoundly skeptical as to that Millenium doubts are removed, and not till then, accept now. lie wanted tolet tlie Union slide ” lots or emancipation of any tlave ; but all such
paragons of beauty and affection.
“ I can’t make it out,” she would say, in a being at once imiugurated in the United States, him.
once upon a time, but was the first nmong the debts, obligations and claims shall be hold ille
Particularly did I boast, if I ever boasted— puzzled manner, “ the poor child won’t speak when tlie leopard shall change bis spots, the
•
civilians
to accept a military commission and gal and void.”
No person can walk through our streets
of my son Horace. William Horace his name —except to answer yes or no—and she seems lion lie down with tho kid, tho tiger walk in
Judge Bjack snys that amendment was a
invade tho South nt the head of Mnssacliuselts
constantly,
without
being
impressed
by
the
fact
was, but we always called him Horace. He to avoid me.”
loving sympathy with bullocks, and a little
fraud, and plainly intimates that in the event
that we have a large number of young men, troops. Bunks was, however, a very humane
had never caused me a day’s trouble. Always
“ Well, if she won’t speak, Horace lias spok child with a sweet smile upon bis face will go who apparently have no Icgitiinalo business, or and magnanimous as well as a very “ ineffi of tlio election of Mr. Greeley that amendment
obedient, given somewhat to reserve—a trifle en ; said I, eagerly, for I wanted to tell the before and lead them. This is all very beauti
cient ” genera!. He treated our people kindly will bo regarded ns “ void,” just ns the National
secretive—he had grown up handsome and news. “ I think Horace is caught and will ful to think upon, and yet we believe this will if- they liave any, evidently allow it to take upon all occasions, and so far from doing us nny Convention of his parly four years ago proposed
care
of
itself
for
the
greater
part
of
the
tinje.
trustworthy. 1 never thought it possible for soon bring you home a daugliter, so you will no more take place for the next lour years
damage in tlie field, many a pools ragged and to do. As tlio Potl snys, Judge Black Is a
him to deviate from the truth ; I would have not need this sickly companion, for 1 must say than we expect to see in that time rainbows Many of these young men are of respectable hungry Confederate was indebted to liis well- “ clear-seeing and direct-speaking publiO roan.”
families, and have had good opportunities for
trusted him with uncounted gold.
it is not pleasant to have women about wlio turned into pond lilies full grown, or elephants obtaining education, and oughfto bo employing stocked commissariiit, botli in Virginia and He clearly sees wliat will bo tlie result of Mr.
Wife and myself had for thirty years .been faint away at the slightest provocation.”
going up in balloons to survey tho earth re
Louisiana, for an occasional “ square meal.” Greeley’s election, anjJ jdqes not hesitate to speak
church members, I trust consistent ones ; but —Don’t talk so, John,” said Susan, and then volving on its axis three miles under tlieir fcel. themselves better, than by promenuding tlie Therefore, should liis repeninneo prove sincere, out. And it is a notable fact, and one 'tfiat
streets
day
after
day,
loafing
about
the
public
strangely enough, it never bad seriously entered together we spoke of our son and his prospects;
It is the necessity under our govornraont for
wo think upon tho whole wo may bid him wel should be borne in mind, that in all his long
my head that Horace needed to be saved. What but there was a cloud upon my wife's brow, and all citizens to vote, and what our government places, cultivating ncquaiiiinnces and forming come—but he must not fix his hopes too high letter there is no reference lo the colored race
habits
whicli
do
not
promi.se
well
for
their
bad he ever done to merit punishment ? Who a strange foreboding in my own heart.
it, precisely that our vote it. And to every
future well-being and prosperity. Idlers are or expect loo groat a price. Ilo is now chair except in deprecation of the power they now
so strict in every matter of truth and conscience
The next day we were silting side by side, well meaning and honest person the question to the dead weiglits of society, as well as the man of tlio Foreign Affairs Committee, nnd possess, and the rights they now eqjoy.—[Bos
as he ? Always first in good works ; why, I Horace -and I. He had been asking me about be decided is very simple, and clear of solution
They are not knows whore tho richest fruit grows in foreign ton Traveller.
often declared, boastingly that ray Horace was his mother’s companion, when the door opened —tliis simply, wbat party shall rule,—not who dead-beads and bummers.
climes. As for Mr. Sumner, we slinll do the
a pattern for a clergyman, and fully expected and my wife appeared, leading the shrinking shall bo President,—but what shall our govern- happy, and these unhappy people are usually best we cun with liim ; nilhouglr, to tell the
Tub rebel archives now in possession of tho
him to take up his church duties^ whenever he girl by the hand. I had never seen Susan’s inoiit be ? SImll it be Democratic or liepubli troublesome. Men must aNmys be doing or truth, we were already so full of first-class lodg government are revealing the truo record of
lliinking
of
either
that
wliich
makes
society
or
saw his way clear.
face 80 white and stern, but judge of my horror can ? If the President represents the party that
ers we scarcely know where to slow liira away. several prominent northern Democrats, sucli ns
If you could have seen Horace, you might when that girl, with a cry that I shall never elects him to oflice hO will be sustained by this themselves much better or raucli worse; and As he is not particular, however, and would Buckalew, Hendricks and Pendleton, during
when
they
have
no
legitimate
occupations
for
have justified me, somewhat. Ho was the finest forget, stretched lier arms towards my son, ruling parly, if he does not he will not be su(not ofiject to negro company, we may provide the late civil war. Documents have been found
looking young fellow in our town, and I was wliile she exclaimed, as if in agony, “ O, John, tniiied, and this is tlie whole question in a nut llicir hands or ihouglils, impure and du'.msing for him in (he kitchen enhinet witli Pincliback, which show that there was collusion between
sentiments
possess
the
mind,
and
wicked
deeds,
not the only one who said so. I have stood John, how could you treat me so ? ”
shell. To expect suicide from either of the
sooner or later, are sure to follow. One bad Selhi Martin, Fred. Douglass, and any other of these men nnd the Confederate government as
and watched him, many a time, when lie did
Did I see aright ? My boy, my son, shrink two dominant parlies in the country is absurd. lliouglit fo.stercd is the mother of a large and his colored friends who may be induced to fol mucli as possible in raising troops to suppress
not know it, with a swelling heart, aye, and a ing and shivering like one in an ague fit, his No man is nominated for the chief office in the
miserable family. One hour of id!ene.ss iiurts a low in bis wnke. AVhile we are in the humor tbo rebellion. Several letters among them
thankful one, that God had given me such a eyes dilated, his lips parted 1
gift of a nation by either party wlio is believed
speak of ex-Seiiaior Buckalew as the leader in
man
more than a week of hard work. Idleness for this tiling it won’t do to be particular.
son. I almost worshipped him, and often in ray
“ What does it mean, Horace, what docs it to be, and felt to be, untrue to lhal party, and begets laziness, and laziness begins with cob
the movement, and ns doingall he could to aid
heart accused my excellent wife of coldne.ss, mean ? ” I cried.
false to its spirit, its lile, its traditional history
A writer in the Philadelphia Press suggests the Confederuts cause bf^ecretly advising
webs a id ends in iron chains. Notliing can be
because she did not praise him as much as I
“ It mean.s,” said ray Susan, in a voice such and policy ; if tliere is any conversion it is the giiiied by being idle, but everything may be that President Grant might have secured the Democrats in various parts of Pennsylvania to
thought ho deserved.
as had never issued from her gentle lips before, man who cunsents to represent and speak for lost—ambition, influence and clmriicter. Young frieiidsliip of Mr..Sumner by a few invitations oppose the draft by forcible means. A memo
But Susan’s judgment was better than mine. “ that we liave brought a boy into the world tlie party, and not in the party itself.
men, shake off 3’our slothful inclinations, and to dinner, and consultations about appointments, randum among (he papers refers to certain let
It always turned out to be in the long run ; to put us to shame. It means that this poor
What may be Greeley’s cuiivictions, feelings
bestir
j’oiirselvcs for tlie honorable duties and etc. He thinks that it would not have been ters written by Buckalew, Hendricks and others
and many’s the time I have wished that 1 bad child is that man’s wife.”
or past history is one question. Wliat ho may
prizes
of life. They are o|:cn to all, and can necessary to follow his advice; what he wanted to the Confederate aullmriiies, and an efifort is
trusted her ip matters of business, that, went
May you never suffer what I suffered, as I and will do under present exigencies and influ be won only by diligence and determination. and what he lingered in AYashington for, when now makiog lo find tbes^ original lettertii
wrong as sure as I acted against her judgment. heard these words. May your heart never be ences is just niiother. It is a man's duty to
Grant was inaugurated, was recognition. He
The fact is, Susan can look a loag way ahead, stabbed, as with a knife tipped with poison, get upon a steamboat or not, as lie pleitsos, but Success is only for those wlio work for it. If vranted to bo considered as “the king-maker,”
Exbbcisb is good tor the vocal organs as
j'ou want disgrace and shame tff fall upon you,
and I can’t, though in general I’m successful. clean to thO core.
if ho docs gut upon it, he will he more likely
well
as for anything else, and, as a gsnemt
but
Grant
was
not
politic
enough
to
fawn
upon
be idle, and you have no idea bow quickly you
However, why I should be running on this way
to go with tho boat, than tho boat to go with
“ Is (iiat so, Horace ? ” I asked.
him, and tlie .Senator is hit enemy—and no thing, cliildren do not suffer for the lack of it j
will
get
your
wants
supplied.
The
train
is
about my excellent wife, I don’t know; you’ll
“ He dares not deny it,” said Susan, standing him. President Greeley and Greeley the edi express, baggage checked and no way stations. enemy of Mr. Sumner has, in his estimation, a but there is danger sometimes that loudness
pardon an old min’s garrulity.
may be cultivated at the expense of clenmesa
there like a wronged queen. ** I, bis mother, tor of the New York Tribune, constituted as —[Grout Falls t^ournal.
riglit to live.
About tho breakfast, it was very good, only say, he dares not deny it.”
human nature is, will be far more likely to go
of articulation. A good exercise in vocal gym
A. D. AVhite having written a letter admit nastics is tho following, which we ihealdlike
dreadfully lonely. As soon as I despatched it
O, I was overwhelmed, humiliated 1 The with the party that makes him Presi lent, than
Mr. Danforth, the clerk of the overseers of
1 took up the newspaper again, and again that pride and glory of my life passed away in that the party to go with him in all those generous the poor, while making some inquiries ot the ting tliat Mr. Douglass was excluded from (he to bcar^ou read without tripping:
paragraph began to bannt me, until a letter was dreadful hour, i/y soh ! could it be my son— effjsions that so marked his pen the last twenty police station of a young man, whom he was (able of the packet on the Potomac, but denying
Araldit the mliU snl coldwt (VqeU,
brought in. It was in Susan’s well-known my spotless boy, whom I almo.st considered an years. The greatest rebel in the war was going to send to the almshouso at Tewksbury, that ho was sliglited by tlie President, and
....... I be
With
barest wrists and stoutest boiute,
Ha tbrasts his ftsts ogeinst the posts.
hand-writing. In a twinkling I had the mis example to his own old father ? Could it be Jeff Davis ; we liave yet to learn that in any asked him his name, lyhich he said was John asserting that ho (Douglass) was away from
And still Inslste ha sees the gfracts.
sive open and—I wish I had one of my wife’s that he had stained his soul in this manner ; respect he was humane towards the Union Shaw, the names ot his parents, &c.
AVasliinglon when the invitation to dinner was
Crazy Graycroft caught a orate of crickled
letters by me. Old os'she is—and she’s going that be had done a dislionorable, fiendish deed ; soldiers, or magnanimous towards the slaves.
“ What was your mother’s maiden name ? ” given to (lie San Domingo commissioners, Mr.
on to seventy-three—she beats all the women, that he had been on the point of adding to his Humanity in himself and Lee towards our sol asked Mr. Danforth.
Sumner replies that his ullusiow was to Mr. crabs; a crate of crickled crabs crazy Crsycrolt
aye, and most of the men I ever knew, at cor erimes ?
Douglass’ exclusion from the mail packet’s caught. If crazy Graycroft caught a crate of
diers incarcerated in Southern prisons, would
“ Maiden name I ” echoed Shaw.
respondence. In five minutes I was transport“ Providence brought this child here to her have won for both golden opinions from a for
“ Yes, what was your mother’s name before tabic, that Mr. Douglass felt the indignity, and crickled crabs, where is the orate bf crabs that
crazy Graycroft caught ?
* ed back, miles and miles, and sat in the dear rightful home,” continued Susan. “ Slio nuver giving enemy ; and honorable magnanimity in she was married ? ”
that the President should have rebuked it.
Thou wreath’d’st and rouzzl’d’st the far
old parlor. I smelt the honeysuckles and the dreamed, till she saw bis face in that album, anticipating the proclamation of Lincoln, would
Shaw, who is slightly idiotic, looked at him
geraniums, and I saw the fuschias all glowing that my son was the man who deserted her. have made a political necessity tlie most pow a moment, and then answered.
Dr. Lieber settles the question of the bad fetched ox, and imprison’d’st him in (he volcanic
and scarlet, and I beard the soft patter of tho Look at him—there is not a word of denial erful aid to Southern freedom and indepen
“ 1 don’t know, sir. I wasn’t acquainted with treatment of the South thus: “ We are told Mexican mountain of Fu-po-cat-a-pet-1.
Thou waft'd’et the rickety skiff over the
rain that she told me about, against the window, dares to issue from liis deceptive lips.”
dence ; but these tv^o great leaders ot Southern iny mother before she was married.”
things ought to bo forgotten. What have the
and felt old Tom’s black, almost shapeless body,
“Mother! mother!” shouted Horace, pas Democracy were neither humane nor wise.
Danforth gave it up.—[Lawrence Amyican. republicans done ? Has one traitor been tried ? mountain height cliffs, and clearly saw’st the
rubbing against my knee ;—in fact, I was at sionately, and then grew very pale.
But wliat was Horace Greeley all through the
Has ever a people shown such absence of full-orbed moon.
home. One item in her letter surprised me a
Robert Rowley rolled a round roll round; a •
In nn liistorical account of the treachery of vengeance as the ufiion people of the United
“ Dearly as I have loved you, Horace, I don't war, wlion compromise was impossible and the
little. It was this:
know what to think, what to sny,” 1 faltered, naked sword alone the arbiter in the grout dis Benedict Arnold, is the following sentence: States have done ? If, as 1 pray God to avert, round roll Robert Rowley rolled rouniL AYhere
“ You will, perhaps, be astonished that I have all hioken down. I felt ns if my old head was pute between the North and South, tlie Union “ At once to take revenge, and gratify a per (he democrats, come in again under Greeley, it rolled the round roll Robert Rowley rolled
a companion—a pale, pretty little woman, about turning white ; and so it was. *• Is this woman and the slave party ? Horace Greeley was an sonal grudge against Gen. WasliinghHIi for requires no prophet to foretell that wo sliall round ?
twenty-three years old. Mrs. Morrison told roe your wife ? ”
honest, wcll-meaniog. eliicken-heartod politi alleged slights, ho infamously resolved 10 be see a very different spirit on the part of the
The democrats will now doubtlsss hasten to
about her. It would be a real act of cliarity to
“ O, John," moaned the pale creature, “ I cian. No one North or South, doubted bis come a traitor to his country, and a betrayer of victorious democrats. I shall vole for Grant.” claim a substantial victory in North Carolina,
offer the poor creature a home, she said, when could have spared you all this, and crept away good inlontioDS, but everybody did doubt Ids alt its previously chensbed interests ; with a
James Redpat)i is rather severe on Banks. based on the vote of 1871. It need only be
she came over for one of her long chats. Then from your sight forever, but ’’—
prudence, his self-respect an-1 firmness. If further view of obtaining a more lucrative
Ho
says : “ I have never said a good word for remembered, to sueoessl'ully refqte all such
she gave me a bit of her history., The girl wa'<
Lincoln
was
as
tender
as
a
woman
in
his
sen
and
exalted
position
in
the
ranks
of
the
enemy,
“ But I would not allow it,” said Susan.
Banks
since 1 first saw the man; but I want pretentions, that the vole tliat year was on a
tnatried two years ago, and for a year past had
sibilities,
ho
was,
in
his
purpose.
Ins
conduct,
—thus turning his back shamefully, on his for
My son seemed terribly moved.
lo
say
one
now. 1 have never voted for biro. consiiliiiionnl oonvootion, which was opjmsed
l|een deserted by her husband. She lost her
Answer me, Horace, is this woman your as true as steel and os firm as granite*. Tho mer record of loyalty to satisfy the ignoblo
by a large number of republicans as well as
little child, and on tho eve of returning home, wife ? ”
crowning act that has made Greeley so popular promptings of a mercenary, vindictive, and I nevor shall vote for him. I have always
democrats. "The vote of 1870 is (he proper
heard that her mother bad died suddenly of ma
regarded
him
as
a
hypocrite
and
sham.
But
with
tho
Southern
Democracy
was
his
bailing
“ Site is, father; ” he said, faltoringly, stag
malignant spirit.” Does not history sometimes
lignant fever. She has a very little property, gering back.
lie has vindicated his character. Let no man ohe with whiob to make ooroparisoo, for then
of Jeff Davis, and there is, a significance in this repeat itself?—[Boston Travollor.
denounce him. ^e has shown by bis lut act the issue was a straight one, and the democrats
Dot enough to keep her, nod is in delicate health.
“ Then wliy have you used all this deception. act that ouglit not to be overlooked. To do
carried the $tate by four tliousand nuyority.
You know how much I miss Molly,” (that's my How could you, the sou I have reared, treat a such a thing, at such a time, and under such
The Butler fracas in Egypt is said to have that he is sincere in his.desire for rofok'm. He
youngest (laughter,) ” since she married, and woman so ? ”
circumstances, is, when construed witli his pre arisen over a challenge sent by AVadleigb, hns done more to purify the republican party
Mbs. Habribt BxsonaB Hroxrtt held a
some way 1 felt my old lieart warm to this des
“ Spare me, mother,” cried Horace, tremb mature and ill-timed effqrts for peace, an open Butler’s secretary, who sought a place ija the of Mnssacliusetts than any other man eoulJ do. sort of reception at Saratoga the other night, at
olate girl. So I said she might come. She ling from head to foot. “ I was tempted, I fell; pledge that the party that has him for Presi Viceroy’s service, to General Stone who jire- For he has left it.”
which James Brooks and Gov. Hoffman were
®*<ne, and I’m glad of it. She’s not over pretty spare mo.”
dent may rely upon it, that, sometimes, the vented his getting the place by representing
prosoni, among others. Mr. Brooks told her:
Of
Mr.
.Greeley
Judge
Black
remarks
:
'—but there’s a sweet expression that quite enequivocal
and
liacknied
expression,
all
right,
that he was drunj^on and worthless. Stene
“ C» don’t be harsh with him,” cried tlie poor
“ After the thing is done, I will tell you that I
“
He
was
in
tlie
ranks
of
the
radical
abolition.
ohants me. Her voice is rauaioal, and as I girl- and that touched him
is just us true in politics, ns in other Ihing-s. took no notice of the clmltcii^e, Tlie war of
think you did more lo dsstroy slavery than alt
listen to lier I lialf fancy that I have Molly
“ Come here, Nellie,” he said. “ I have de Turning to Grant,-one tiling beyond all praise words continued however, until in a cafe when ists for a good many years. That is bad, for the men and wars in America.” When (he
back again. 1 hope you will approve of what ceived and wronged you.- Before God and my can be said of biro, be is patient, aad silent; Major Campbell,one of Gon. Stone’s staff fired sucii associations would have a natural tendency
conversation turned upon Mr. Greeley, Mrs.
1 have done,” (God bless her, when did she parents, I ask you, on my knees, to forgive lie makes no spooebes, and smokes his cigar, upon Wtidleigli, the latter returning the shot. to debase him. But we roust not forget that
Stowe called him a renegade. She said be bad
though
he
was
with
them,
he
was
not
always
aver do anything I didn’t approve ?) “ for I am me.”
The American nation will judge {lira not from Butler left the scene ns soon as the (rouble be
stultified a splendid manhood which it had tak
of
them.”
That
is
just
wbat
Garrison
and
confident that, in giving a home to her, I have
ThaT was a solemn time. The po(>r child hit words, but hia aeii. Not without his faults, gan. This version ol the affair is from a cor
Wendell Phillips say of Greeley ; his talk was en lialf a century lo make, and for ambition of
^ben an angel to our hearth-stone, unawares. fell in his arm^ wife and I were sobbing, and he yet is quite as good a man for his place, as, respondent of the New York Herald.
in favor of the black men, but he was always place he had permitted his lifelong enemies to
Horace is still away, shooting—is bis vacation so was Horace. Do you understand that the ia the sober estimation of the people, can rea
swallow him, and blot out bis work of a bfeliiaa.
Dot over long ? ”
Mr. Sumnef, in bis speech at Washington ready to sacrifice them for a new hobby. Judge She considers Greeley now a base, dis^unost,
advertisement with which I began my storv sonably be expected. To deny him transcen
Black’s
picture
of
Greeley
is
much
truer
to
There, that’U what surprised me a little, an^ was written by this poor girl ? Do you see all dent ability because he is no orator, would be Friday evening, said one thing was needed to
truckling, trading politician. She (old Gover
l^Rs somewhat annoyed at the long stay of my she has suffered ?
as unjust as to say that Sumner was only a oomplete the work of emancipation—tho Civil natarq,tbao that of Sumner,
nor Hoffman that Greeley had gone down to
^yi for be was to have been at home a week
R.iglhts
Bill—and
he
had
po
doubt
of
the
early
Well, roy pride had received a shook from parrot, and Greeley no great journalist, each
Jericho and fell among thieves, and that they
Rev.
Dr.
Sears,
the
eloquent
Unitarian
wri
pas^ge
of
such
a
law.
Believing
in
the
need
wfora. But I thought, Horace had so few which it has never recovered, but I thank^ God standing high in hia own peculiar specialty.
were just stripping him naked.
faults that 1 must overlook his protracted visit. for it I am a better man. My boy w no The name of Grant will go down to posterity, of such a law, Mr. Sumner has joined the party ter, says at the close of a recent article in the
He has doubtless found new friends from whom longer self-righteous, but faithful in all his du if the record of the past is ao^ indication of whose senators voted against the law, and now Religious Magazine:
Fbov. Henut says tliat the observations of
Booth’s bullet made us clasp Linoola more
'• bard to tear himself away.
ties, humble and unassuming. And Nellie— the future, like that of Washington, first in oppose the Senators who voted for it. If such closely to our hearts, and forget his foibles. the Smithsonian Institute, which extend over a
Well, business was despatched in a few da^s, well, she is the dearest daughter that ever man peace, aod first in war, first in good judgment, a law is enacted, it will M over the votes of
period Of twenty years, have as yet failed to
•“** I was on my way home. I don’t tbtuk was blessed with. But I never think of bis and honest intention, and under God the man Mr. Ehimner’a present friends, and by (be votes jSumner’a ruthless attack will make the countay confirm the popular belief Ilmt the removal of
receive
Grant
into
a
warmer
gratitude,
and
bo
the forests and (he cultivation of the soil lend
raere was ever a happier heart than mine when crime, and bow near be come to doul^ng it who has been most instrumental in saving the of those for whom he now has^no words but
more jealous than ever ot his fame.
tboee of denunciation.
to diminish tlie amount of rain-fell.
Republic.—[Boston Traveller.
s taw the first glimpse bf my own bouse. It without I shudder with horror.
1 heard, and shrunk away from her afraid;
Bnt still she hold me. aiui would still abide.
Youth’s bounding pulses slackened and obeyed,
Witli slowly ebbing tide.
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Of Illinois.
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PRESIDENT GRANT’S PRINCIPLES.
** 1 would sum up the policy of tlie administration to bo
a thorough enforcement of every law; n ihilliful coliec*
tioo of ue tax provided for; economy in tlio disburse*
roent of the same, and n prompt payment of the debt of
t^ nation; a reducUpii of taxes as rapidly ns the re*
quirements of tlie country will admit; reduction of tax
ation and tariff to be so arranged as to afford the groutost
relief to thegreatestnumbor; honest and fair dealings with
all other people, to the end that war, with all its blight
ing consequences, may be avoided, without surrciidorlng
any right or obligation duo to the Unitod States; a reform
in the treatment of the Indians, and the whole civil ser
vice of the country; and, finally', in securing a pure, un»
trammelled bullot, where every man entitled lo cast a
vote may dq so just once at each oloctioh, without fonr of
molestation or proscription on account of his polUlcnt
faith, nativity or color.
U. S (iiiAWT.**

How DOES IT LOOK ?—The man who builds
or plans, in any pursuit, stops here and there
at eligible standpoints, and runs his eye over
bis work to see bow it looks thus far. In a po
litical contest like the present, when new nnd
strange conditions nro daily developing, every
voter should take this course. If things look
well be will work with better courage ; if they
vary from his expectations he may want to
change his course. As nn honest man ho has
a right to do so—it is his duty.
■ The present exciting and bitter contest be
gan in a very strange w.ny. It did. not come
from a gradnal conviction among the people
that the government was in the Imnd.s of bad
men, who were using it to work tlie ruin of
the country. It was hardly talked of anywhere
till about the time of the gathering of foul po
litical birds at Cincinnati. Suddenly, ns by a
clap of thunder, it was announced that there
was A greatj-evoluMin among the people ; that
tliu republican party was going lo pioeos, and
that the fragments of all political creation wore
shaking hands over all kinds of “ chasms ”
for summary vengeance, liut wimt has turned
up ? Ade Charles Sumner aiul Horace Greeley
—the flrst has run raving mad towards presi
dent Gi^bt, and the other wants to be presi

The sly fttid slimy, copperheads—Iho men
who sneered and said, “ good 1 ” when they
heard of the starvation of our noble boys at
Andorsonville and Libby prisons ; who slunk
to their homes to chuckle over rebel victories;
and who worked only mischief through all the
years of the war ? were there not thousands of
such men ?—are they not held in rememb
rance ?—are they not now, “ every soulless soul
of them,” doing their utmost to defeat the par
ty and the men who saved the country in spite
of them ?
Strange as it may seem, honest Union men,
true republicans in all but their promptness to
see the wiles of an enemy, have here and there
fallen into just such company as we have
described. They open their eyes to see around
them all these classes, gathered together to
simko hands, talk of- brotherly love, and save
the country! And from whom ? From the
republican party, “ the party of the Union,” if
such a party ever existed ! The old associates
of Abraham Lincoln, Iho men who stayed up
his hands, and the soldiers who executed his
will ; the Congress who counselled nnd upheld
him by the voice of the people ; the old cham
pions of the slave and enemies of oppression
of all ranks,—these alro to be put down for the
safety of ’the country !—nnd by such n com
pound of liberty-loving patriots too 1
These men, a few stragglers from the repub
lican ranks, are yet men to be counselled. The
ground is now and untried, and they have been
hurried into a false position—false to nil their
past lives, and to their very natures. They
have but to stop and look at their associates,
to be convinced of this. The ballot-box recog
nizes ooMversion at the elevenlli hour. Does
it comfort them to say that Horace Greeley is
at their lead? Was Horace. Greeley over in
such company before ? What is his recorded
opinion of those men, each and all of them,
before they otferod to make him president ? If
they fulfd their promise cun Horace Greeley
convert and regenerate the whole party who
elect him ? It is slieer nonsense to think of
quieting an honest voter’s conscience with such
bosh in the name of argument or reason.
Four persons united in full membership
with the Methodist chui'ch in this place last
Sabbatii; two of them from probationary mem
bership, tlie other two by letter, one being from
another denomination. Tlie system adopted by
this chureh to raise their pastor's salary and
other church expenses by monthly payments,
through eiivi^lopes, is a success. This plan is
Boiuewliat different from the usual envelope
system, in that pledges were taken for tho
amount per month at the commencement ofjho.
year, nnd the envelope is so printed that 'each
one's account is kept in an envelope with his
name on it. Several churches in other places
have adopted the same system.
Mu. Greeley gives up Maine !—Under
date of Aug. 10, Mr. Greeley wrote from
Bradford,-N. II. to his friend at Washington :
The news from North Carolina did not justi
fy the first reports, but if we work hard I am
sure we will carry it in November. We shall
carry New Hampshire, New York and New
Jersey. This is the extent of our work in the
East. Tho rest will have to be done in the
South and West.
If Mr. Greeley is as sure of the slates he
claims as we think ho is of N. Carolina, his
« Work in the East ” will liaVdly carry him to
Washington.
(This letter has been pronounced a forgery,
but the Standard publishes it ns a fact—which
settles it, of course.)

Lumbermen are proverbially poor farmers,
but WiHiam Conner, Esq., of Fairfield, must be
an exception, and we don’t believe that even
the sage of Chappaqua can make a better show
ing ill this department of industry. Though
ho is not obliged to “ tear down his barns ” this
year, yet to accommodate his increased crops, he
has been obligeil to “ build bigger,” nnd though
mahogany horse-stulle, nor gilt-edge

dent.
That was the lime for men lo pause. Most
of lliose who did so proved too wise to be ca-*
joled into the trap set for lii’em. Of course the
great mass of roalconlcnts, north and south'
east andriwest, who had been striving in a disheartened minority ever since their defeat was
sealed at Richmond, had nothing to do butfeeding boxes, yet wo think that many a skill
throw np their bats and dash into the fray.
ful farmer would get a valuable wrinkle or two
They had nothing to lose. They need not even
by examining Mr. Cuoner’s conveniences for
wait to see wimt was going to turn up. What
lodging and feeding his stork, in his barn at his
ever it might bo, it could not make their condi
homestead.
< '
tion worse than it bad been ever since the war
A Fact.—A zealous advocate of Greeley
closed. “ Anything to beat Grant,” was .a
watchword that summoned their scattered frag who lately visited in Wntorvillo, frankly stated
as a reason for his choice of candidate, that he
ments into a solid mass.
A few iepublicaos—and the progress of dis- has a hundred thousand dollars in Confederate
' closure proves (horn to be few tn<&e<f—over bonds, which bo captured -during the war, and
looking the great issues of the past, and magni which he thinks will become valuable if Gree
fying thair little discontents ' into fatal griev ley is elected. v.We trust he will find this little
ances, took the panic and rushed carelessly “ if” greatly in tho way of his anticipated for
within the lines of their old enemies. Some tune—though very few Union soldiers could
of these have enlisted for tho spoils of the cu|p- give so good a reason fur turning their bucks
paign, but most of them stand' bewildered at upon their old commander.
the slrangenesB of their condition. 'They aro
They have two cottage houses, one story or a
honest men—free American voters—who ?till story and a half high, in Fairfield village, which
look to see where duty points. , Now let them are quite pretty. One of them, which is finish
open their eyes and see themselves ns others ed, (belonging to William Conner Esq., and
see them. Let them call the roll of thoir asso near his elegant homestead,) is very nicely arciates, and see whether they aro among friends . ranged for comfort and convenience; end we
or enemies.
'*
think tliat many who nro designing to build,
The shattered ranks of the rebels, tho old though they might not wish to copy it, would
slaveholders of the South, with hands unwashed yet got some useful hints by looking it over.
of the blood of Union men—the authors of our
How TO KNOW DEANS.—Master Clarence
^nermous national debt, unrepentant, and still
L. Judkins, of Monmouth, works out our sum
rwvenous for their “ lost cause ”—are they not
about the beans in this very plain way. Look
alt there to a man 7
it over, boys, and if you find an error we will
The old politicians of the Buchanan school,
see you well paid for your trouble.
«h<Me aobemes were the author of all our woes,
If one bean will produce 619 beans, 619
from the opening day at Sumter to the fatal beans or a number 619 limes as large will pro
night of Lincoln’s assassination—aro not they duce 619 times as many as one bean, or 383,'
161. Supposing 1250 beans make 1 pint, in a
the oQcers in command ?
Tho old left wing of tho democratic party bushel there would be 61 times as manv ns in
a pt. (64 pts. make u bushel,) or 80,000 ; und
north, that stood frowning uiion the Union, and if 80,000 beans make a bushel, 389,161
beckoning und eheoring the rebels ; the men beans will make us many bushels as 80,000 is
who fled to Canada; Iho flends who rioted and contained in 383,161, or 4 bu., 3 pks., 1 qt. and
butchered, and burned* in New York, and plot 661-2500 qts.
ted to [Nit the lorcli to northern cities,—were ^ M&f" Edwin L. Smith, Esq. of Sun Fraucistitere not such men all over the north, und are 00, left Watervillo with his family on Thursday
they not now gathered to a man under the to return home, after a visit of several weeks
Greeley and Graiz Brown bumier 7
among friends in Maine.

^atctbille

CocK-FiGiiTiNO.—We suggest to those
“ respectable ” newspapers who consider the
present political contest a mere cock-fight, thot
they procure more roosters, and let the weight
and merit of argument bo determined by llie
nnmbor of roosters each side exhibits. At the
end of the contest let tho defeated party turn
its roosters, upside down, while the victors, after
a strut or two that shall represent the superior
ability and merit of llicir editorial owners, shall
be put lo roost for another four years. A pha
lanx of setting hens might take their places to
represent tho multitude of incubating candi
dates left over. These newspapers would thus
carry to the old monarchical governments of the
world an idea of a great republican lien-roost,
that would charm them beyond measure. Will
the Belfast Journal, Portland Press, Anson
Advocate, and any other rooster paper, consid
er themselves a committee to set upon this
subject, and report when they hatch anything.
BiSy” We hope the article headed “ The Real
Issues will be carefully read and weighed.
It is by Henry Ward Becclier, whoso sharp
eye has always been turned to the rights of the
colored man. He sees distinctly wliiil every
voter should see before he deposits liis ballot,
that tlio Greeley jdalform throws the negro
back upon Iho mercy of his enemies. Consti
tutional amendments, which have been 61111010(1
to protect the blacks in their new condition,
aro but a dead letter if left to be applied only
by state laws. The old slave states cannot of
course re-enact slavery, but with their while
majorities and bitter hatred they can and will
make the condition of the negroes more inlolcr'
able than before the rebellion. The Ku-Elux
element rules the whole spirit of the South,
and nothing weaker than the arm of the gener
al government can subdue it. This was the
power that freed the slaves, and this power
must protect them' in the rights which freedom
confers. Here is the point at issue, and to this
every honest Union voter sliould be true.
I^T We should jutfge that Mr. Greeley’s
idea of “ swinging round the .circle,” even if
confined to the diameter of New Hampshire,
would result in being construed into a bad imi
tation of a bad example. If that sensible little
state thinks it more honorable to furnish a pres
ident from the catalogue of New York politi
cians, than to take him from the headquarters
of llie Union army at Riuliraond, it must be
because she estimates birth above education.
In .'pito of the disgraceful legislation re
corded against the State of Maine, in the face
of all the other N. England states, ijow and then
a fat salmon finds its way up to Ticonic Falls.
One that had '• run his loll ” at Augusta last
week, found himself on the point of a stabbingiron in the hands of Mr. Asa Getcholl, Jr., and
was carved into liberal slices by Mr. H. W.
Barney. By his generosity, two of these slices
came to tho Mail office, whore tho freedom of
tlio salmon has always found adiearty advocate.
If a fat salmon were occasionally distributed
among the representatives of the Kennebec
towns, it would probably amount lo more than
they got for their job of putting off the building
of the fishway at Augusta ;—or if the few fish
that escape the Augusta trap could be sold and
tho amount funded for the benefit of tho poor
man who owns the dam there, wo should find
the scheme profitable when tho three years sus
pension expires. Then if the State capital
should again plead poverty for further postpone
ment, she could borrow a little “ paper credit ”
from up-rivori
Riding ot walking about Fairfield 'Village,
one gets tho idea that our neighbors are enjoy
ing a healthy growth—a growth nt the bottoim
—they build more small houses than large ones,
though they are not without their fair share of
elegant residences. But one will see that there
is a crowded condition of things at the roots—
that is, near Iho mills, from whence comes most
of their wealth. Tho bouses there are near
together and they appbar to bo all full. As
their uondiliou improves, the citizens abandon
their old homes near the river, and emigrate to
better ones farther back ; and thus the village
is pushing its way farther up nnd over tho hill
overy year. It is a busy, thriving community ;
and yet we thought there wore quite as many
idlers about the store doors as we have in Walervillc. '
. I

Steamer Bristol, of the Sound Line, ran
into a barque near Newport, on Saturday morliing, on her trip from New York; nnd after
Btartiqg for Fall River was found to be leaking
so badly that slio was run ashore on Coal Minfi
fiats. She was pumped out and got off, taken
to Newport, tho break planked over preparato
ry to being taken to Now York, (iTbo repairedNo passenger was lost or injured, but there was
a large loss of freight.
Since the nomination of Greeley, Confeder
ate bonds have risen in the markets of Europe,
but under the first reports of democratic success
in North Carolina, U. S. Bonds declined—two
very significant facts.
Watkuvillb Classical Institute.—A

neat catalogue of this flourishing institution has
recently been issued, which gives the attend
ance as follows:—Classical Department, 151;
English Department, 130 ; or tho total attendanoo for the year, 700. The fall term will be
gin the flrst Monday of September, as will be
seen by referring to advertisement in another
column.
A severe Iinil storm passed over tho
farms of Mr. Ebon Gulusha and several of his
neighbors, in Clinton, near Fishon’s Ferry,
early last week. Corn and other crops were
very much injured, some nearly spoiled.
“ Uncle IIoua’oe ” is
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COME AND HEAR!
of Ohio, will address the
people at Town Hall on Tuesday evening nexf.
He is said lo be a very interesting speaker, and
will be hear(f with interest by honest men.
Republicans especially aro advised to turn out
nnd hear.

THE REAL ISSUES.
I this step in tho right direction has been taken ;
So great is the number of side issues and nn attempt is making which with the opportunminor episodes with which the pres.s a/id poll ; ity of four more years, might grow into sucticians distract the attention of the people, that j ccsslul nnd permanent reform.
it should not surprise us if tho sole important
Mr. Greeley does not promise to make such
question is sometimes lost sight of. What wo I an attempt. Ho offers nothing l^ond his own
really need to know is what we wish done and intention to appoint good men. 'We want some
who will bo the likeliest man to do it. Such thing more than that.—[The Christian Union.
tilings as “ antoedents ” are only of value when
Tomatoes, like most other kinds of fruit and they seem to throw light upon this point.
A New Hotel, at Fairfield Village, ought
vegetables, are a little late in ripening this sea
bo built at once for Andrews, for tho building
Thero are two things to ho done of such es
son, on account of the unusual growth of stalk pecial moment that tlie voter may almost con
occupies is not large enough for the company
nnd leaf. Some of the finest and best devel sider himself as discharged from the considera he has, and it is not os good as he ought to have,
tion of any other questions. The South must
oped tomatoes we have seen were sent to our be restored; the civil service must be purified. for he knows how and can keep a first classtable Inst week by Mr. P. C. Hodsdon, residing Under which of the candidates is it most likely house. Though a Greeloy (& Brown fiag wavesnear tho Fairfield House, we do not know what
on Elm St. lie raised them from the seed, that these objects will be accomplished ?
At tlie -Soutli, we have to consider tho rela Andrews’s politics are: but wo do know that
nnd gave away many plants that have been
tions of the wliilos to tho government, and of ho
prompt in rewarding the pains taken with them.
sets a good table and that his corned beef is
the whites and blacks lo each other. Love for
He has our thanks for a nice dish of delicious tho old Union cannot be secured at once, but it excellent.
fruit, some three weeks earlier than they are will be tho sure result of reasonable legislation.
Mr’. Thomas Smith, for 23 years'Librarian
promised from our garden. Fine samples of The soreness of defeat will wear off in time. of the Bangor Mercantile Library, died in
sweet corn also testify for Mr. Uodsdon’s good But the imperative and difficult thing lo do Hartland on the 11th inst., at the age of 80
will be to settle the relations between the ne
care of his garden.
groes and thoir old masters. That dono, ninity years."
All right.—Mr. Edmund H. Jordan, our and love for the Union will bu the sure result
Rev, Wm. Ti Chase, of Dover N. H.,
of ijine ; without itj no good will of the South
faithful und well esteemed telegraphic operator, ern people towards tlie government will be se preached in the Baptist Church in this villago,
has been appointed reporter lo the associated cure and satisfactory.
last Sabbath, the pastor bjing absent. He has
First, then, in'o’rddr to establish harmony be since left for a tour in the woods of northern
press, for this locality. This is a sensible appoinloient. Mr. Jordan knows what the news tween the Southern whites nnd the negroes we Maine.
• ■
have open to us, two opposite nnd inconsistent
papers want, and how to do it,—besides which
courses of action. Wo may refuse altogether
We meant to say, in our recent notice of
ho knows how lo tell “ the truth and nothing to inteifore for the protection of tho ncgioes.
Smith Sc Header’s mill, that tho average amoimO
The South desires that there shall be a wellhut the truth.”
of lumber cut from the logs, was about|4(>,00O.
Later.—The first telegram under the above defined position of inferiority for the negro.
That is what ik meant by “ treeing the white per day. These two concluding words wer®'
appointment will read ns follows :
man.” It is thouglit by some thnt sucii a posi accidentally omitted.
'Rfarricd, in VVftt<jryillo, Auc. 18, by Rov. Dr. Sheldon,
Mr. Kiimund H. .Jordon iind‘ Mins
K. Slioroy, only tion of things will help to make peace between
Mil Mary
“
Sewall Packard, indicted for breaking,
the two races.
daughter of Mr. David Shoroy, all of Waterville.
into a (Iwelliug in Sidney and stealing money,On
the
other
hand,
it
is
open
to
us
to
leave
The new reporter may add the usual head
has been sentenced to the State Prison for four
ings of- “ charming bride,”—“ beautiful pres the negro on an equality with the white, and
to refuse to surrender our power to protect him years. Otis E. Haskell, implicated with Pack
ents ”—worthy pair ”—“ bridal tour,” &c., &c.> from violence, should he need protection. Here
ard, is in jail awaiting sentence.
for all which we commend him lo the full faith is the only important difference in the policies
The Sunday-Schools of Pittsfield and Burn
announced by tho two parties. Amnesty is
of the associated press.
virtually secured already ; the solo remaining ham, numbering four or five hundred, made a®
Street dialogue.—“ Where’d you learn exception is the exclusion of a few hundred excursion to Augusta on Tuesday.
men from office ; and this is sure to be done
to sw(.nr so, Pete ? ”
A Mr. Alexander, a prominent frontier Mer
away with. The carpet-bag governments ” are
“ At Sunday-school, I s’pose.”
in any case wholly beyond Iho reach of the chant, was shot by a Mexican, a few days agoj
‘‘ No you didn’t; what d’ye say that for ? ” Federal authority. The one issue, we repeat, while on his way from Brownvilie, Texas, lo
“ 'Well, may be I didn’t, but I go there, and where there is direct opposition between tho Rio Grande City. There is ^reat excitement
father goes there,—and he swears, and chews two parties in the field is tins ; Shall the nation in consequence.
tobacco, and drinks whiskey loo ; and what’s al government be pledged in no caso to inter
The Republicans of Fairfield indignantly
fere for tlie protection of the blacks 7 Tho
wusl of all, he threatens lo vote-for Greeley if Greeley-Democratic party says. Yes; the Re repudiate the charge of trampling the flag of
Ihe ’publicans don’t let him peddle cider 1 ”
publican parly says. No.
their political opponents in the mud, and claim
If the Greeley party does not mean this) it
“ Well—hah-ha-ha !—I should think all that
that the story was raised for political effectwas enougit to make anybody swear. What’s has no distinctive purpose whatever. ' This is Republicans are no rowdies.
its one characteristic, genuine, powerful senliyour father’s name ? ”
moiit. What its policy in other directions would
The citizens nt tho West Village aro wide
T
“ His name’s—name’s—--none of your busi be, if it were successful, may be very dnuhlful ;
awake on tlm subject of temperan(|p and have
ness, by— ! ”
here there can be no doubt. True, tlio policy
ol non interference is in direct opposition to had several enthusiastic meetings recently, at
A DROVE of 85 Lead of cattle, mostly young Mr. Greeley’s whole past course ; the ease which liberal contributions were made in aid of
stock, crossed Ticonic Bridge, yesterday morn with whicli he now assents to it,.nnd becomes the reform movement.
ing. They were gathered in Piscataquis Coun (or tho first time in his long life an advocate of
On the way home from Augusta yester
ty by Dudley & Gilman, of Monmouth and Mf. the “ let-alone ” doctrine, is n most striking
instance of tlie mental instability which is his day a democrat and a republican found them
Vernon, who brought them into Kennebec for great disqualification for slutesmansliip. But
selves seated together. To begin the” proper
sale, and if not all disposed of here the remain this “ let-alone ” idea applied to’ the South, is
sociability
democrat says,
der will be taken to Brighton. They started the corner-stone of the composite political struc
“ Well, how do you like Horace, now that
ture
which
has
so
suddenly
grown
up.
We
with 100, but sold some on tho way.
cannot wonder that it finds favor with Southern be has left you 7 ”
The Belfast Journal goes into a fresh spa.sra wliiles. We have never been insensible to the
" About as he liked you before he joined
*
of agony over the Albion cider case, and shrieks inconveniences and dangers involved in the you 1 ”
national guardianship over tho blaiiks. But
out a new appeal to tlie farmers of Maine to has tlie time come to relinquisli this guardian
Note, ye fishermen, the advertisement of
rally for the freedom of the cider press. Its ship? Are there any signs that tho spirit of Mr. Tliayer, whose neat and safe boats, good
antics are simply amusing to nn enlightened brutality among the lower class of whiles stalls lor horses, polite attention, and easy
and sober community ; but it is possible that whiifii bore fruit in burned school-houses and charges, render his location at McGrath Pond a
beaten and murdered men, has suddenly huthose whose minds have been darkened by a corao extinguished ? Political platforms (lo not very pleasant one for a day’s fishing.
long course of the reading furnished by the accomplisli sucli tniracul()us conversions as tliis.
Strange !--In the crowd that came from
Journal may he made to believe that the liber If the negro needed tho strong arm of the gov
the
cars Thursday evening on the return from
ernment
to
protect
him
a
year
ago,
lie
lias
not
ties ol the people are in danger.
ceased to need it now.
tho Greeley excursion to Augusta, was our
It is not enough that Mr. Greeley is a friend sedate chief-of-poliee with a bag of jugs over
In excavating for the new reservoir, near
tho Common, the workmen found the pump logs of the negro. 'It is not enough that the better his shoulder! Expiaimtioh said that he took it
part of his supporters heartily disapprove of
of an old acqueduct which years ago brought wa llie persecutions of the blacks. ■ The dilficully from one of the Watervillo delegates who had
ter from the Gilman spring near Union Street to is that tliese gentlemen, no matter with what arrived so near his own door as to venture to
the store on the corner, which was burned about good intentions, would tie up tho Government assume the ownership of the bag and jugs. As
a year ago. Thoy also found several hemlock from niiy interforenco whatever, for the pro he was, descending the-.steps of the car,, the
tection ol the freedinen ; and tlie “ lewd fellows
logs, whore the road formerly passed, (Ibr tho
of the ba'ser son ” would Le set free, so lar as officer put his hand upon tlie bag nnd offered
old road was a little east of Main street,) laid the National Government is concerned, to work to ctirry it for him. The owner didn’t look as
there many years ago by hands long since moul their wifi on the blacks wliom they hate and thankful as he might.
**
dered to dust; and yet the logs when cut into despise.
Sg" Wo hear qf S. B. Brei^ster, Esq. for
“
Wliat
a
pity
it
is,”
exclaims
a
modern
were perfectly sound, and the chips were about
writer, “ that a nation cannot be saved by Ire-, merly proprietor of th'e Brewster House,
as fragrant as though cut from a live tree.
mendoiis cheers I ” What a pity that fine Skowhegan, as landlord of.a popular hotel (the
The Citizens’ Band, ol Fairfield Village, phrases about ‘‘ clasping hands over tiio bloody Perry House) at Newport, R. I. Mr. B. with,
chasm,” and entlmsiastic talk about forgetting
passed through our village this morning, on
tho past, cannot at once give us justice and the aid of bis son, took tho entire charge of the
their way lo Bradley’s, in Vassalboro’, for a peace thi'ougliout tlie.hind ! But there can he extensive victualizing department at the Coli
fishing excursion. “ We won’t go homo ’till no peace except as we lionestly face and care seum in Boston, pocketing, as report said at the
morning ” was the burden of thoir music, but ns fully deal with tlio real facts in our caso. One time, the clean sum of ten thousand dollars in
of the greatest of those facta, to our thinking,
they are well behaved boys wo think they will
is the danger of the freudman in a community net profit. The management was highly satis
all be in at tho ringing of tho nine o’clock hell not yet prepared to do him justice. Wo cannot factory to the multitude as announced by the
to-night.
shut our eyes to such a fact, to indulge in press.____________________ ____
^
0
roseate visions of a political millennium.
The editor of tho Gardiner Journal is inde
Mr. Greeley at Augusta.—There waso
Turning to Iho other great question,—that of
pendent—or ought to bo, for he makes it his tho Civil Service—what do the two parties large gathering at Augusta, Thursday, to Fee
countinUal boast, nnd he charitably stigmatizes offer us ? Fine words count for nothing on and hoar Mr. Greeley. Some 34 cars large,
all who differ from him ns partizans or bigots. either side. What are the rational probabili and small, passed Waterville, taking passengeis
Ho is certainly free from those restraints that ties as'to actual conduct 7 General Grant’s ad from Bangor, Belfast, Dexter, Skowhegan, and
ministration has been far from perfect in its
compel a man to be truthful or candid. Ho appointments. But that its short-comings have stations inside. A train from Lewiston, with
makes a great ado, however, over a few sub been enormously exaggerated, no candid man some 500 on board, cast a vote of two Greeley
scribers who have stopped their papers in con can doubt. In case of the President’s re-elec to one Grant man—probably a fair average of
sequence of his flings at tho republican party, tion there would certainly bo no such general the whole gathering. Mr. Greeley went upon
re-distribution of offices as always comes--with
and endeavors to score them so severely that no a now administration, in itself a great misfor the stand and made a few' remarks, in which
others may dare to exercise the same right. tune, That Mr. Greeley would at once replace he apologized for what he migbC have said that
He must have a tame set of sBhsoribers if such the present incumbents with his own followers, was wrong in days past, but declined making a
is a matter of'eourse. Is thero any presump political speech.
language is agreeable to them.
*
tion that his appointmonls would bo better than
Another Gift to tub Uni verbalist So General Grant’s 7 Mr. Greeley has no advan
Iixsuvanco.
ciety.—Jediah Morrill, Esq., executed a writ tage over General Grunt'in personal lionesty.
No one has ever 'claimed that discrimination as
BITTIHE
S A.mT"5r.
ing on the 8th iustnut, by-which lie adds $500
to character was one of his strong points. His
to the $2500 given by him in March last, to party following—;the whole Democracy, and a
T. BOOTHBTf, liisiiranoe Agent, bogs loava to pre• sent the following
insnraaco
the First Universalist Society in Waterville, very mixed class of Repuhiicuns,--is certainly __ __________
.'K 1 statement uf the-....
....... Campunies (-opresentod by him, to tho pahllc, after payinit
making $3000 in all, ns a permanent fund for not so far superior to General Grant’s adher all............llti
Liabilities ’hy -------the Ghloago Fire.
ents as to give a pledge of superior appoint
tlie support of said Society.
North British wd Meroantile Ins. Co.
ments. Wo do not know of a single ground
liOmloOi AsmU) (Gold), $11,000,000*
Rev. Edward Payson Twing, of Port for expecting a butter management of the civil
land, will lecture to tho Reform Club of Fair- servioo under Iho new candidate.
Home, New Yorlc.
Asset, e4,6fS,000.
Furtlier, Mr. Greeley does not propose any
field Village, next Wednesdoy. 'The lecture
will be at tho Park, if the weather is pleasant: change in the principle of appointment. That
Andee, Cuuin&ati
tho President should fill the oilicos with his
Asiets, ei,301,000.
sulgect—“ The Circean Cup.”
political friends is to him a matter of course.
The Chronicle says that the. Republican Does any one suppose jf he were elected Pres
Phoenix Fire Ininranoe Co.
Of Hartford,
Assets, $1,908,881 87
Rally at Fairfield Village, on Tuesday evening ident thero would be left a Coiikliogito ” post
master in the State of New York, or a“ Grant ”
was. well attended. ’-'The rain prevented the man in any office in the country 7 Mr. Greeloy
Springfield Fire and H. Ine. Co.
Assets, $1,066,106 r6.
torch light procession, but (he uatioiial salute of h'as done nothing to cause uuy such expecta
tion.
Ho
professes
no
faith
in
or
desire
for
thirty-seven guns was fi.red.
Union, of Bangor
Aksets, $540,701 87.
radical reform in -our system in 'ibis respect.
No OTHER Paper has the News.—Tho General Grant, cn the other hand is practically
National Insnranoe Company, Bangor.
Standard announces, with a great flourish, that committed to a plan for making m'orit, ascer
Assetto $449,660 78.
tho leaders of tho Demoorotic party in tho city tained by impartial tests, the basis of appoint
ment. True, the reform is in its infancy; it
Bay State Insoranoe Co.
of Now York, have sold out to Grant.
meets the disadvantages whicli all experiment
Judge Bingham,

L

on his travels, making
Col. 1. S. Bangs is building an addition
speeches .here and there. He made no less
than seven in one day in Now Hampshire, but upon the south side of Lis grist mill, to be used
'Ol storing flour, coru, wheat, <&c.
that is his ualive State.

(■'-t'-'c

Of Worcestsr,

Assets, $340,378 00.

al measures encounter; it has the deadly hos
We shall give out best servioes to tho proteotion (rf
tility Df tho whole tribe of politicians; the our patrons, aqd t^uat wo slull recolve their oontinueu
Fresioeut has been hampered by Congress and oonndenoe.
L. T- BOOTHBYGot 18tb, 1871
by the baokwardness of bis own party. Yet
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The no^ Methodist cinircli in Relgnido l.s nearly ready
It will bo nn ornament to the place, and
ft great convontonco to the people who have been in want
INDBPBICDBNT FAMILY NnWSPArEIl, DEVOTEU of ft suitable house of worsliip.
The annual session of the Maino Central Yearly Con
TO THE Sun-ORT OF THE UNION. .
ference-—Free Baptist, will be held with the Froo Bnptlst
church in Augusta commencing the third of Septoinbor
Publinlied on Friday by
and continuing to the fifth.
x/c.A.xxx.A.x,d: ac wiKTo-,
Judge Bingham and Gen. Swift addressed on Monday
Editoia and Proprictora.
evening, the largest political evening meeting ever lield
il Phtnix Block................... Main-Blreet, Waterville,
in Skowhegftn. The tanners wore out, and 87 guns wore
fired for North Carolina.
Erii.MAXHAN.
Dm’i. R. WiMO.

Waterville Mail.

I for dedication.*

—t-...........................

On Friday last a little son of George H Ward of Bel
grade, aged six months, overturned a pitcher of hot wa
ter that had been standing on the table, scalding him
from his chin downwards. The little sufferer lingered
about four hours when denth came to his relief.

- - ■
TBRMB.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
* SINOLR COPIES FIVE CENTS,
rr^ No paper discontinued until all arrearages are
^ paid, except at tbo option of tlio publisliers.

The Whig says that At the examination of candidates
for admission to the Maine State College at Orono,filteon
presented themselves of whom eight were admitted and
pnlOES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
six will bo re-exnmined and probably be admitted before
or one8qa*re,(onelncUonthecolumn)3 weeks,
Sl.fiO ^ the next term commences. •

,
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one sqaftre, three months
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one square,six months,
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PACT. PUN, PANOV AND PHYSIO.

A Giutpi.BY Bard Revised.—Tlio Savannab Repub
lican, ninlor tho inspiration of tlio “ very earliest news
from North Carolina,’’ strikes its lyro and carols tbo fol
lowing “ beswitcliing " strain i—
Old farmer Horace has an axe,
. ,
Carry the nows to Hiram!
“
He liHis the limbs with mighty wlmcks.
Carry the nows to Hiram!
Oh, Hiram Sam Ulyssos Grant,
Once you could but now yoorfian’t.
Then let your uncle and your aunt,
Carry the nows to Hiram!
That is only the voice of a Southern “ mocking bird.”
How bear what those North Carolina pines ore singing:—
Old Farmer Horace has an axe,
And that’s no news to Hiram I
He lops the trees but he can’t lop facts.
Which is ” nuts ” yon know to Hiram!
The old North State has gone for Grant,
Who doesn’t quite see the point of your “ cant,
And so. without waiting for uncle or aunt,
We’ll carry the nows to Hiram!
Bismarck's offloiol organ says that Prussia has no rea
son to complain of any conduct on the part of the United
States during the French war, and does not compinin. It
expresses surprise that any Gorman should desert Grant
for Greeley.
Mr. W. H. Lambert, principal of the Lewiston High
Soliool has been olforod a more lucrative situation in
Cloveland, Ohio, but has decided to remain in Lewiston.
O.NE-iALF the people cannot take Castor Oil from its
terrible nnusonting taste, and recoil in tlie throat. The
Castoria prepared by Dr. Pitcher is purely voMtable,
perfectly harmless, pleasant to take, and iiioreTifrectivo
than Castor Oil. It does not distress or gripe, but regu
lates the system, and operates when all other roinodies
iiavo failed. It acts like magic for Stomach Aclie, Con
stipation, Flatulonoy, Croup and Worms. It contains
aeitlior Minerals, Morphine nor Alcohol. Its sootliiog,
quieting effeot, produces natural sleep, and particularly
adapts It to crying and toothing cliildren. No article has
ever met such unqnaliiled endorsement by tlie Pliysiciaiis.
'fake no more Bitter Pills, Narcotic Syrups, • Griping
Purgatives or Sickening Oils, 'fhe Castoria costs but 60
cents, and when once tried you will never be without it.
Gnn. Banks says ho does not have the sligiitest doubt
of Greeley’s olBotiorfJ If ha had he probably would not
have deoiarcd for him. But tlien Gen. Banka is not infallibls.
The firemen of Rockland propose inviting all thoir
brethren in Maino to a grand State Fremnn’s Muster, to
be held in that city on the 19th of September next.
„ Mr. Smith is fond of making quotations j but he gets
things mixed sometimes, as for instance:
” 0, woman, in our liours of ease,
Uncertain, coy, and hard to please; ”
" But, seen too oft, familiar with her face,
Ho first endure, then pity, then embrace.”

The World does hot Contain n medicinal prepara
tion which has obtained a more wide-spread and deserved
popniarity than the Mexican Mustang Liniment. Since
Its introduction to public notice more than twenty years
ago, it has been constantly used for ovary kind of disease
or injury to man or boast which can bo arffected by a lo
cal application, and so far as its proprietors are aware, it
has not flailed in a einglo instance. After so long and
lucceesful a term of probation, who will Imve tbo haniiliood to deny its pre-eminent claims to popular esteem.
Fordinundo Wood says that only good men go for Gree
ley. Ho thou points the satire by going for Greeley himeelf.
• •
A popular citizen of Boston was iienrd to say recently:
" 1 would just ns soon vote for tlie^man tiiat sliot mj'
brother at Chaiicellorsville ns for Horace Greeley.” *
** I certainly oannot support Greeley and the coalition.
I can see no safety fcr the country in tlieir success. Nei
ther reform per reoonoiiiation could result from so unnataral a combination, but only renewed discord and coufnelon'”—[Robert C. Winthrop.
I CAN safely and consistently recommend Fellows’
Cempoungl Synm of Hypophosphites in a variety of cases,
eepeoially for Chest diseases, having suocessfnily preicribed it in Bronohitis, Asthma, Debility from Liver
Complaint, Debility from Fevers, and Debility from im
poverished Blood.
JAMES SALMUN,
Pmotising Physician nnd Surgeon.
lI/“ As a remedy for Bronohial Affeotions and Chronio
diseases of the Longs, nothing ever before discovered
eqnals Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
604.
Mr. 0. 0. Burleigh, another of tho “ old gnard ” of AboilUonists, is in iavor of Grant. He made a speech at
Horthampton on Monday.
Some people pretend that our mother Eve belonged to
•be High Churon. This is quite wrong for Adam onllod
her Eve-aegelioi^—Perhaps she changed after they quarleiled.
The Unitarians liave two ordained women, nnd the
Ilnlvsraalieta have six women who urn seltled as pastors
in the United States.
Friend J. D. Lang of Vassnlboro’, the father of Hon.
T. 8, Lang, writes to the Keiinebeo Journal in praise of
Grant’s Indian policy.
James Dnnn, an old man, was fatally stabbed in New
iMlt on Sunday night, while defending a poor woman
named Catherine Coyne from being outraged before her
three children by six or seven young men. Dunn was
taken to the hospital, wiiero lira post-mortem statement
aken. Thomas Kergan, Rionnrd Fleming, Michael
y nnd James Martin have been arrested on the
I of behig ooncerned in the ontrage.
Commciiioro W. H. Haoomb died Monday of paralysis
aMasioned by indulging in a cold bath.

3

Befere sailing the Japanese Embassy addressed Secretaty Fish in a letter of thanks for the great courtesy
••own them by the govemment oQloers and the several
oitlei they Tlsltod.
Ex-Secrolary Seward-is for Grant notwitlistiuidiiig tho
••porta to the contrary.
Mr. Albion Hnll of Belgrade, died suddoniy on Tliurao«y of Inst week. Ho liat^a full during tlio niglit of tlio
<“i tmL, iiqnriiig ids noso and nrin. His iioso bled freo^ from that time until his death. Ho was under the la“oenesiof strong drink. Aside from this wcakiiesa ho ;
*«• a very good citizen nnd possessing coasiderablo prop-'
ony. He was unmarried and about '43 years of ago.
Cee village was visited Sunday niglit by n severe sliow"I and the lienvy wind whioli accompanied it, hi
blow off,
fte spire-'
■
’ and
‘
‘ ■ dairiagad
■ -•pire of ”
tho'^ ohureli
oonsidor'nhiy
the ■

ooilding.

The men employed on his train liave presentod ConOucter Hallett of the Maine Central Railroad with a very
“•ndaomo and valuBble gold watch oliain.
Snell’s house in Gardiner was burned last
"ednoidny morning. Loss about $1000 i insured $700.
Lowell Mason, Jr., the well known mnsloal oomS™P06er, died at his residence in Orange, N. J., Sunday.
“• WM 81 years of age.

John Brown, son of

the abolition martyr,

is for Grant.

•JoW blooded villain oalling himself Lewis, won the
*^iont of a Now Hampshire farmer’s daughter, im•?•<» on her a sham marrlaga, took her to a Boston house
“•'fame and aha died Friday, a sulolde)
nnuv ^Lnrtday tho lightning struck seven telegraph
Con '***^
Maine Central Hailroad trook nt Libby’s
■putting them as it run along on the wires, and
onned two men in tho flag box.
n,A,''®*P®toh from Conatantinoplo, contradiota tlio stato;r®“*ntly made that a force of Egyptians was luvndtn .o
^ ho Egyptian authorities deny that such
invasion is la progress or in oontomplatlon

4!7y

• <l'>. unloM you get mo a riding Iinbit,'
" ••
bshit 0? wnlk.

I

An immense quantity of corn is being sent to Enropo
from ^^cw York. Eleven sailing vessels were chartered
one day for its exportation, and one steamer sailed with
! one thousand bags on board.

I

The captain of the mail stertmer upon which
Douglass wns excluded from tho table
I while returning with the Santo Domingo Com
mission, is nn nrdont Grcely mnn, nnJ like Sen
ator Sumner, urges all hi.s followers to vote ior
Greeley. He still mnintains, however, upon
the steamer the.same dislinciions in the treat
ment of colored passengers which existed in
the spring of 1871.

i Fred

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe is the Iniest of
the old guard of Abolitionists to receive scurrillous trenlnient from the Now York Tribune.
One by one, as the squirt-gun is turned toward
them, they receive the shower of dirty water
ejected from that never-failing source.

had purcliased an ice business in ibis city was
shot yesterday afternoon by a de.spera.do named
Barney Wood, who was (ormerly employed in
the ice blisincsB here, 'riiirtcon buckshot went
into Ills groin and abdomen, iiiflicliiig probably
filial wounds. Wood e.sc:iped, declaring that
he would never bo taken alive, but he was
subsequently arrested after firing a shot from
his carbine at Lieutenant Grassford, of the
police force, who made tlie arrest. Tho latter
shot did not take effect.

Tlie boardine house nt Oak Grove oeminnry
is being rapidly but thoroughly repaired, nnd
will be flnislied and ready for occupancy at the
commencement of iho fall term. The building
will be heated throughout by coal furnaec.s, and
tlicy liave already been put into po.sition, and
nearly all of llie regi.-ilors arc placed in tlio
rooms nnd lialls.,
Dunlop says lliat in ail European llloraturo
there arc not more Ilian three hundred di.slinct
plots, and (wo hundred and fifly of ihese arc
earlier Ilian Christinnity, and had (heir origin
in Asia. Almost all the newspaper joke.s have
reached n venerahio age ; all Ihe Irish bulls
on record arc Greek.
In Quebec the French and Irish arc in a
stato of ofieii warfare.
A VIOLENT thunder storm visited Boston and
vicinity Wcdnc.sday night. Tlio rain poured
in torrents, and considerable damage was done
by lightning.

In a private letter to a friend in 'VV'a.sliington, Wendell Phillips, writing from Hoston un
der date of August 6, says : ” I have already
written for Grant ns againft Greeley, and shall
take n more active part, tor I feel wliat is . at
stake. Greeley is simply wax in the hands of
traitors. How sad Sumner’s act! I cannot un
derstand it. It is the great mistake of his life
—a terrible fall! ”

Gen. Sam’l F. IIeusky lias been nominaled
for Congress in llie Fourlh District.

The Grand Lodge of Maine, I. O. O. F., as
sembled in Lewiston on Tiie.sday. The report
ot the Secretary shows 2984 coniribuling mem
bers in the State, 4.93 initiated tho pass year,
and upwards of $8000 contributed tor relief.
The order has $60,377 of invested funds in
the State. G. A. Callahan of Lewiston was
eliosen Grand Master, and with ii full list of
otlicers was installed by" P. 'G.' ITT Beiijiimih
Kingshnry, Jr., of Portland. There was nn
attendance of Encampments from Portland, and
of members of the order from various parts of
tho State.
During the heavy thunder sliownr of last
week on Thursday night, several buildings in
Corinna wer« damaged by liglitning. A bolt
descended upon the public school building and
considerably damaged it, and the spire of the
church at Morse’s Corner was badly shattered
by the electric fluid. Two valuable cows, owned
respectively by Mr. Pliilhrick and Mr. Briggs,
were killed, nnd a large number of trees were
splintered by the lightning.—[Bangor Whig.
A Greensboro’, N. C., despatcli says tliat a
negro named Jim Johnson was arrested there
recently, for nn attempt to poison a party of
36 people at the time of the commencement of
the Rev. Mr. Fontaine’s Female Academy at
Ruidsvilie, on tlie sixth inst. Johnson, in order
(o avenge himself for a supposed grievance by
Fontaine, poisoned the ice cream which he had
been directed to freeze, and the entire supper
party of 36, including many young ladies, was
seized vrith poisonous symptoms. No one has
yet died, but the physicians say that several
will never recover. When arrested, Johnson
called upon the negroes to rescue him. The
community threaten him with lynching.
The Bangor Whig learns that William Giles
of Atkinson, a young man ot about twenty
years, met with a fatal accident while shooting
ducks on Tuesday of last week. When firing
his piece which was heavily loaded, it exploded,
burning and mutilating his countenance out of
all semblance to humanity, nnd badly injuring
bis hands. The breech pin of the gun struck
him in the nose, and lore his nose and left eye
out together with portions of his skull, and the
tube buried itself in his riglit eye. He died on
Friday.
North Carolina looks bcttcr and boiler for
the republicans as tlie whole case comes to be
understood. Tlie democrats had possession of
all the polls, and ruled out what colored voles
they could; they had drstrlcted llie Stale to
suit their congressional and legislative needs ;
they had tlie help of all the democrats of New
IPork and the country ; they had the confusing
eCfects of (he Greeley conspiracy and the well
timed broadside, of Sumner; and they wore
moved to desperation with the thought that tlio
carrying of North Carolina gave the only ray
of hope for carrying the country ; and yet they
failed. The colored men have not lost all that
wondrous sagacity wliich their long suffering
taught them, and for which they received to
much credit during the war. 'I'hey know well
enough which party Massn Linkum belonged
to, and they are not the ones to forget their
deliverers.—[Boston News.

II, C. Buuleigu’s “ Gentle Annie,” took
the 2.40 purse in the trot at Skowhegan on
Tuesday,—best time, 2.40 1-4.

T. S. Lang whs nominated for Coir
gross by the Greeleyitos, on Thursday.
IION.

NOTICES.
dyer’s Olierry JPectoi'al.
For Diseases cf the Tbroil an < LunjPjSuch AaCnughfl, ColdH^
Whooping OcTuili, nroochitlR, Asthma
nnd onsuniptlou.
The f>;w coinpotitlons, ffhich
have won the confldeti re of miiii*
kind and heenmo household words
among not otdy one but many nn*
tioijF. must have nxtmordinnry
virtues, f’erliups no one ever suc ired so wide a reputation or
maintained it so long as AvKit’s
CH£B«r i^rcroBAL.
has been*
known to the public about fotty
yenrsjbya long conMiiuud
of mnrvt UouH cures, whiuh har#
wou for it a conddi’iu'o in Its vir*
_____
tues, never equalled by any other
medicineST—ItstiU makes tlio most effcctuiil mrea of Cougli.
Colds, Couvumption, that can be made by medical skill.
In*
deed the Oherrt'Pbotoral hus really robbed tbe$e dangerous
diseased of their terrors, to a gre:it extent, aud given a feeling
of immunity from their faUil efTectR, which Is well founded, if
the remedy be taken In seos'in
Btery family should have it
in their closet for the ready and prompt relief of its lui-mbers.
Sickness, suffering, and even life l« atv d by thld timely pro
tection. The prudent Bliould not neglect it, nnd the wise
will not. Keep it by yon for the protection it ufiTorde in rud>
den attacks,and by Us timely use.
38
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PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYEE & CO., Lowell. Mass.,
Practkal and Analytical ChemUts.
SOEl>

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS

KVEUYWHEIt.
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SCIIENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS

Well, Charley L., who arrived from the East
Indies yesterday, and lienrd for the first lime i
thal Mr. Greeley had been nominated by tho j
democriils, showed a pair of goggle.s as big ns i
soup plates, and expiring a long whistle of^
extreme wonder, gasped out, “ Horace Greeley |
nominated by the democrats ! Well if lliat don’t
bent all. Now say, has Horace taken lo drink,
or has the democracy got religion ? ”—[Boston
News.

” If the rebels of the South are reconciled to
the colored men ; if the feelings which prompt
ed tliem to buy and sell and scourge tho colored
men have passed away, and given place to love
and kindness, why have not the colored men of
tho South, who live and work by their side,
found it out? How happens it that (hey hear
flf^first from Mr. Sumner, and don’t believe
#tft that? ’’—.[Hon. Geo. F. Hoar.

Spain.—King Amadeus has not as reported
signed a decree providing for a gradual aholi
tion of slavery in Cuba and Porto Rico.' The
document which he has signed is simply a code
of rules providing tor the enforcement of tlie
law passed by the Cortes in 18G9, making pre
parations for the emancipation of slaves in
Spanish colonies.

^113.
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Prof. FOWLER’S GREAT WORK
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priutts,

Gringhams,

"Wliito (4oods,

,
Cambrics,

ji^yer’fS..Haii’

Vif^or,

Linens,

MY Jolly friend s secret

Hoop Skirts,
Toilet Suits,
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W O O L E N S

Presidential

a .

Extracts of Roots and herbs wbUh slmost ioTariably cure
the foiJowiDgeoQiplaiotsj

IX L & IT'XL” Fireworks !

DR. CARPEN'l'ER.

FOR THE FOI.ITIOAI, OAUFAION.

ISO HULBKRKT STBKET,

DYSPEPSIA, Heart Burn, Mver Complaint, and Lobs of
Appetite cured by taking a few bottles.

Sc

OO.

62 OIIAUNOY STREET, BOSTON,
SULBMARUrAOTDEBlB OF
ItlarshalPa Patent lllumlnatiiig <*andle»tirli«
Send for Price List.
sp2o)4

LASSITUDE, Toow Spirits and tinking Seusalioo cured at
once.
ERUPTIONS, Pimples. Blotches, and all impurities of the
blood, bursting through the-skln ot otherwise, cured b^'fol
lowing the directions on the bottle.

fnarriafles.

KIDNEY, Bladder and Urinary Derangement invatiably
cured. One bottle will convince tho mostskepUcal.

In Rangor, Aug. 12, Wilson D. Wing, of Vnlparoifo,
Chili, (formerly or Somerset Mills,) and Sarah U. Flint,

WORMS expelled from tho system without the least difBeuI* of Bangor.
ty. Patients aufTering from this prevalentdiseaBe will see a
DiHiked change for the better in toeir cordition eftetJttklng
IDratIjs.
nno bottle.. Worm difllcuUies are more prevalent lhavTfP gen
erally suppored in the )0UDg^ and they wil) find tbo Quaker
Biiters a sure remedy.
Ill this village, at the residence of Mr. H. B. White,
NERVOUS DIFFICULTIES. Neuralgia, fco., fpeO'Jily re
lieved.
RHEUMATISM. Swel led Joints and ail Scrofula Afllictioos
removed orgreatly relieved by thlsinvaluablu mediciue.
BRONCHITIS, Catarrh, Convulelons,and llystotlcs cared
or much relieved.
,
DIFFICULT DREATHINt^. Painin the Lungs, Side and
Chest almost invariubly cured by taking a few bottles of tho
Quaker Bitters.
ALL DIFFICULT Female Derangeniouts, (almost Invoriat
bly caused by a violation ot the organic laws,! so prevaleO'
to the American Indies yield readily to this luvaluable medi
cine—the Quaker Bitters.
ALL IMPURITIES of the Blood and diseases incident to
the same always cured by the Quaker Bitters ,if taken accord
ing to the direotio us.
THE AQRD find In the Quaker Bitters Just the ortlole they
stand Id nee'J of in their declining years. It quickens the
bUod and cheers the mind, and pafes Ihe passage ^own the
plane Inclined.

her brother-in-law, Mrs. Nancy Soott, of Santa Onis, Cal.,
widow of tlio lute Capt. Danief Scott, formerly of FitUton,
Mo., (iged Cl years.
1(1 this villuge, Ang. 13. Mr. Albert VV^. Fercival, son
of Mr. Joseph Fercicul, aged 31 voars.
In this village. Ang. 10, Ralph WinsloMT Hall, son of
Prof. K. W. liull, aged 1 year and 0 montlis.
In VVest Watorvlllo, Aug. 14, ftirs. Mary £. Bates, wife
of Mr. Constant Bates, aged 40 years.
In Worcester, Mass., Otii inst., at the rosidonoe of her
son, Rev. OeD. B. Gow, Mrs. Serena Gow, widow of the
late Mr. Kliphut Qow, and daughter of the late Deacon
Nathaniel Russell, formerly of Waterville, aged 64 years.
Her remains were brought here nnd buried from the Bap
tist Chapel, lost Sabbatli morning—Rev. Dr. Shaw omciatiqg.
In vassalboro*, August 2, Louise MaxHold, aged 24
years.
In Benton, very suddoniy, Aug. 10, Wr D. Newell, aged
about 60 years.
In Canaan, 20th ult., Diadamn, wife of Oliver Orummett, aged 45 years.

Bold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medlofne.
pq.

II. S. FLINT & CO.,

Piioi’UIEtous,

NEWARK N. J.,

Kerosene

P

Oliowder (£ Plonic

Spring Millinery

COMPOUND MEDICATED INHALATIONS,
CONCENTRATED FOOD, AND
COITOH 8TRVP.

Has arrived.

1 have all the New Stylos of
During the past ten years Dr. Oarpenter haa treated and
rurvd thoumnosof easts of the above uamoddleesMes.and has
now la bis posseadon eettlfli^tes of ourev from every pert of
(he country. Elie I ntialntiunls breathed dlrecily Into the
lungs, soothing and healing overallliiHnmed surlaces, enterwith a fresh stock of
iuginto the blood,it Imparts vitality os it penetrates to every
part of Che system. The Mnsation Is uot unploazant and (be
IIiumomh/ Lack and Flowsrh,
first lubalatloD gives very dccldetl relief, pnrtioularly when
there is much ditfiouity of breatiiiiig. Under the iiitl'tence of
SultitiFle for trimming the aamst
my remediui, the eongh soon grows eiirier, tlie niglit sweats
cease, the heotlo flash vanishes, add with liiiprovlng dig-stlou
Mns. S. E. Fercival.
the patient rapidly gains strength, and health is aj^n within
hie grasp.
Tba I'onr^nlrated Pood rapidly bnilda up the ino<(t debiUtated patient, presenting to the etomaob food all ready to
be asriinlhted and made Into good, rich, healthy blood. {'
Tile Hough Hyrup istobe taken al night to allevistwlhe
RVBHY fumlly should have the groat Lal»«r EavSwg f'om*
eough and enable the patient lo obtain sleep. Full dlreotlons
pound. By its useofoilieseau be washed Iu leu Iban one
aceompeoy eimh box of my remedies, wblehnonsisU of
half the time of tha usual way, without the least Injury.
(ho rsoeipt of 60 mois I will tend tbe rerdpe for making
One Inhaler; One Bottle ofAlterative Inhalant; On
Ihe compound
Tbe material can be bought at any drug
One Bottle of Soothiiw Febrifoge Inhalant; store for about Tweniy Conte—enough lo last a Ikmily six
months- Money refun-Jed if not satisfiictory.
One Bottle of Anti Hamorrhagio Inhal

1} omzet8 cLTid

Labor

^3*

Prlco of Box containing remedies to la^l one month, $10;
two months, $16: thrue months, $25.
Sentto any addrees 0,0. D, Famphlets containing large
list of patients cured sentfree. f««ttersof Inquiry must con
tain one dollar toiusureanswer* Addrese,
A II.OARHKNTEi{,H.D ,Newark,N.J.
Dr.OAap>NTXi’sOATA.lUIl REMEDY will give iuiinediats
relief, and will effect a permaneuteora In from one to three
months. I’rlee of remedy to last onemooth, $6; two mouths,
$8; three monthitlO
llanrwr in all forms suceessfally treated. Send for Hit of
of patlenls cured, to
ly 0
A.U.OAEPKNTEB.M.D ,Newark,N.J.

Full Linb or

QARRIAGES I
*

AT OUK nKPOAfTOIHES IN

of

Shifting Top Buggite, Open Buggiet,
Poneg Phaelont, Bnltst Phattont,
Butineet Wiagont, Light
Road Wagons,

an ot

F. Kknrick & linoTiiRR.
18
FOB

•

A

Bread, Beans, Oako,
Bastry, <&o.,
WB,
Mil you

X chowder and piuiiio parties, tho remainder of the sen-

L

ouisa bawtkllk, «Tdow

of lutubr sawtblln, uie

of Watarville iu said Oounty,doceared, having prareuCed
bar application for allowance out of tba parsonol ai»U(e of
said deceased:
OtoxiBD. Thai notice tlierapf be given three weeks suecesalrely io che Mail, •priutedla WatervJJie, In said county,
that oli persona loterMtod may attend ata Probate Oourt
to be held at Augusta,on theflrat Monday of Beptembbr next,
and show cause,if any they have, why ihe prayer of aalu
pstitioD should not be granted.
^
,
U-^. BAKEII, Judge.
Attest: CuAtiis IIswiKS, Begitter.
8

Iv-

con generally bo supplied, if desired, on seasonable
I•’isli
notice.
1. J. THAYER.
Wkst Watkktillk, Aug. 1,187J.

j

Si’LKNuiD Stock

Spririg ^BvuTmner BhouwLa,
Very chi'a ,

By

U. R. McFADDKN.

^

NOTICE.

HVCiss S. E. I?eroivaI,
Will offer to fhe public for two weeks,

tbeeboleesi goods In bis Use that (be mark

BATS and

B 0 B N E T S,

Al (Iroatiy Itedwcod Priecs.

The Part win be around ererjr afternoon through the hot
weather, also Sunday moraing.

Hambnrgs I

Fatn>ni$fl the Baker and be L^ppy l

8

Homburgs I

BvM Stock at lowest prices, at

MAINE
of

SALE.

LOT of Laud illuttod on eoroti of Elm and Temple Sit.,
Wat.itUle rllUft. For lonui, fce.,lu4uiraof
8ir^
MRS. L. K. BUADFOUU, Bkoubrgon, Mo

erable quackery, and aent free ou (eceiving a imstpaid diracU
et aOurds, at Ui« lowast prieeslhat ean be aHurded,
PAUTIR8adanvaiopa.
sp6m51
Addraas NATHANIEL UAYEMR. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ills mo o Is UVB AND LVT UVK,'>
fpilE subscriber Is.prepared to ntteud to tho wants of
ksNNXBBO CoDHTT.—In Probata Court, at Augusta, outbe soo, nt Jiis place on MeUratU pond, and solicits a share of
second Monday of August, 1872.
^
mblio patruniigH. Supplies for chowder always on hand,

W&ttrvlllr and Koodall’t Mlllt.

Wawt To

KEEP YOUR HOUSE COOL

Who will

0'(ARUIAGES !

May be found a fine assortmeut Of CarrUges, oonslsilag

MoFAD DEN’S.

An4 ruuiforlable during Hoi UVallirrt
If so buy your

Ittnine.

Waterville and Kendall’s Mills '

Itnd

Just reoelvad at

Do Vou

Boa 774.JPorllaHd,

TIim.
Mpnioi qualUjr, ••>!. ind Bulab,
will b« lou nt, eliwp
A tooS •■larcn.ot ol roooBdb.ud Top and Opon l’aiila(oa,
Qln nt a call

Japanese and Brassell Silks,
47

Lleform.

H. V. UMOEBY,

^ „

ant ; one Bottle Conoentxated Food;
One Bottle of Congh Syrup.

Waterville Classical Institute.
THK FALL TERM
will begin September 2d.
For particulars send for Catalogue.
J. H. Habson, Friuoipul.

Peek

18 7 2.

Olubs and Individuals supplied with Rockets, Oaudles, Ben- 1b now trvftllng suooa..fully
gobs,
for prooeasiont or meflt'nga.
OON8UMFTION, BHONOHmS,
Torches, Ohine&e fjantenu In every style, Flaga,TraD9pnrand all dfaeasesof thelliroat and Lungs, with bis
ancies,fcc.,ft;o ,fortheOampaigu.
OXJTTJan,

Gempaign

@ (S .STv;

Mo

Spices

Washington, AuB. 13.—Samuel Cheeseman,
J[S‘;"iho’With his brother, J. Cheeseman.

' \Sl

CAMPAIGN GOODS FOR 1872.

Providence, Ii. /.
The new Methodist church .edifice ut East
■Vussalboro’ is now nearly completed, and will
Sold at wholesule by
bo dedicated some time next month. It is 56
W. F. riH/JJrS & CO., roril«nd;
feet in length by 38 in width, and is capable ot
I’UBK nnd FRESH kotli wliole nnd ground
• at retail by
seating over three hundred persons. Many
SKRD,
quite liberal contributions have been made by 1. H. LOW & Co., and J. H. Flaisted & Co., AI,o n lut of ItitISiT4RD
WIDE MOU fll IlOf I'LES auitubla Cor
WATIS VILLI.
SpGmOl
individuals, both in and out of the town of
I'ickiM, I’renorvos, &o. CURES of all ,1201 for nalo by
Vassalboio’. A chandelier has been presentod
IRA li. LUW & CO., Druggist.
4t8
.
THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVAUD.
by a gentleman nt East Vassalboro’, assisted
UBLISHED as a waruiug and for the beiu-fit of young men
by the citizens of Portland and Augusta, and
and others who suffet from Nervous Debility, Loss of Downev’'8
nearly, enough money has been raised lor the
Manhood, etc., supplying
8m8
nt 1. H. LOW & CO’S.
purchase ot a bell. C. M. Bailey, of Winthrop,
THK MEANS OF SELF-CURE.
is to present tbo Bible,
Writtao by ona wb> cured htinsalf, after undergoing conidd* Governor White, of Maryland, in a recent
speech made use of a now favorite expression
among the democrats. He said, “ So far from
democrats abandoning their principles, or indeed
abandoning their party name, I consider that as
a party in its soUdaril^—rto use Kossuth’s
expression—it has taken Greeley and tho
Cincinnati platform for temporary purposes.”
This is how the democratic parly is converted.

Nciu QVbccrtiscnicnts,

Nciu ^tiucvliscinenls.

FOR LIVER COMPLAINT,
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLEtoT
Liver Cnnipliiint. .Isundice and all bilious lil.’inrderv arise
from torpidity of tire liver,causing a (low of unliealthy Itlle; /lUl.I.KUIATK AIV'G COM MKIICIAI. ISISTITUTK,
V
ISiew
U«»cn,
•'otiii
l'r.p»r»(or,
lo
CoUegn,
llii,lno...
iiiflanimition of (hat organ producing an overflow inio the
Foil UUtGlIE, 4 01.08 A IIOAKhKI^KH^*.
siomacu and intestines, or frou* a derangement of tlie diKe<- SOIoiilincSohiwI., U. H. Mllltnrv HIIU Naval Acad.inlM. •all
These Tablets proeeiit the Acid ill ComblnNdon with other
tire organ witli which the liver Is so closely connecte*!. Un- aeaMon.SSth jvar. b-iiliia •■‘apt. 13. for Oa:mloga», aJdteM ofliclont remedies, In a popular form, for (he Cure ot all
____^______
lii'altliy tille in the gaii bladder and tlio liver, still laboring, llcii. H M. II. Illi-'l^Kl.l., I’rliK'lpal.
THROAT and I.UNG iHsoaaee.
crowding this unlicnlrliy matter intntlin bio<>4l,Hn'l wliich it
llOARSENKRil and ULCERATION of the THROAT are
IT wir.!. -eArs:
theti circulator over the body,causing a s.illow tinge and
Immedintely rellevetl, and stateineuts are constancy living
torpor of the wliole System. Kitliet of tlionbove described Any active in.in or woman wall to ocU The llonorholA #,*y iriit tu the proprietor of relief Iu cases ul Throat difficulties of
rmprAlii.
OacfullooTvrylHHly.
Highly
ondovacil.
l’rice
derangements of tho functions of the liver proiiuce.M number
years standing.
.
less trains of dlHeascs, the whites of (he eyes yellow, the low. Oomm iisioii illtcnil. Send for Deeerlptive Pamphlet.
Don't bo deceived by worthless ImKa*''
IIOBAOE KINO, ThonipsonviHe, Oonn^ \>AUXAVA2. iioQs. Gel only WKLLb’ OAKBOLIO
tongue coated with a feverish white or brown tinge. Where
the liver Is di-fordiroil, digestion Is wnhoaithy, souiellmes a
4w7
URNTN WAIMTKD to canvas for “ The l.lfeof Hen TABLETS.
fair appetite and sometimes none at all; tlie )iatient will suffer
ry U'lUon,'’ by Junei RUMizLLand R«v. Kuab Naion— J.Q. KELLOGG, 18 PL^yT BT., N. Y..
SoiyAgcnls U S
from ''ostiveness or diarrhoea, or sonictiines botli; n general
(heonlyedi'lon pubmhed with Mr. Wilson’s approval. Now
drowsy and motancholy feeling, often watchful niid slntpless,
Send for Circular.
Price 26 cents a box.
gieut wcariuef’s; falnlings are olten felt. Thu stoniarh lalnir- is tho time to make money. U, D. RUSSELL, rubHslier, Bos
A MUiVi'ti eokily uiAihi «• (ti Stencil a^
ing to digest food often 4-reates palpitation of the heart, nnd is ton, .Mass.
Koy-Chei'k Dirs. BreureCircular nrrd hamfrequciirly misttiken for lionrt disease. Fn‘t|uentlj tlie akin
plus, free. 8. M. BMNOat, Brattleboro', Vt.^ ___
iircaksont in biles and eorea or marked sy niptom" oV*-rjsipdas, vrith great Itcliing and iusuITomble ri'sile^siiuss. 1'he
'■ AGENTS WAN PED FOR
^
irritation frum scorged hilo In the bloo’loflen produces an irri Agents wan (ml for nor Campaitu goo«ls. HiGle al Hlglil*
tation of tho mucus tuembraue of tliu ifromdiial tubus, and Pnya KHIper criit. profli. New Is the time, bend at
from n slight cold severe rough follows, with a dry , ropy ax- otieo for Descriptive Circulars ami IMco l ists of our Fine Um Manlinud, Woinoiihnotl, aad their Miiltial l^titf Tr
pncmration ; ofittti nausea nnd vomiting. This uiihenithy Hteel Engravings of all the Candidates, Uampalgii IHogrAphleB, reintiuns: l.ovr. Its l.uHa, l*nw«*r, e(c«
bite mixed witlk tho blood pnssvs Into the kidneys, produces CMiaita, I’hohmraphs, Badges, Pins, Flags, and everything
8nid for Kprolmen pages aitd circulars, at(h t<rm’4.4wi
pain in tlie urinary pisrotges, koinctimi’S pain In the tmek and suited to tne times. Ten dollars pur day easily made. Full Addrci-, national PUULIBHING CO., I’hila., Pn.
darting pains tluough th>i shoulder blade, a ltd friniuently all suuiples aunt for #3. Address
through tho body ; a soreness is frequently felt about tlie re
Mooat fc OooMPtrn, 37 Park flow. New York.
~RARE CHANCE FOR AQIOTTS!
gion of the liver, across the stomach and spin 0. Many dan Aoests Wanted for Ulininb^nlajn!* Hroal i'nnipnlKii
gerous complaints have tlieir origin In n derangement of (he
Agriits, we will pay $4Uper week in C48H if you will engage
Hook, roR«
liver And stomach. Two-lhirdsof tiie cases of Consumption
rUh us AT oKOi, Everything fiiriilrhcd. and ekpenses pata.' '
originate fronr iiiei complaint, intermittent, remittent and
Address
blllouH fevers, &n. Frequently one box of cclieuck’s Mandrake
4w7
F, A KLLS
CO.,ChaTtoUe,Uich.
PiM.4 will retnOTOfill those diseases; they ImTenn effect on tho
A Novelty In PulKlcaland PopulaT Literature.
becli-nred In August, bv ono Agent wanted
liver similar to mercury. By (akiiig a doep.acconltng tothe
directions, and then one Pill a night, for a week or ten days, A OBApiiio'HIstory of the Republican and Democratic Parties ; WdHiWnow,to sell GHANI' A Ull.MrN and
IlHOit
4‘l| IHTM. JiierwHAT ptoftkwtll
they will reguinto the liver and throw Off all inipurltles, nnd a racy sketch of the so-called l.lheial Be)ui>'ican Party; an liitEUl.hV
Wottd
The mlno buy A iso, Rest .>cw Kiigtand’rowii»til|)
soon perforni Its naturni functions wttliout liieusenf large Inside view of the Oincliinall Ooiiventlon.
■
I
Olio
View,''tindcur
OT(il*«tr«i|
I'.tigruviitKa. New Df^ltickets
or
iusiiioshow
of
the
camp*
ign.
The
finest
lliustradosee uf purgHtive medicine. In tho spring of tlio yt ar these
bilious di.-<nrders nio.tt coiiimonlv comineni-e..Atid n box of trd Book Published. \ Bonk wanted by every American (onlloio OutCer and Bowing Silk and Linen Thread Apply ut
Agents’ ileadqunrt<rs. D. L. GUEUNSLY, Pub.
for outfil. onre
these Pill.-tui'y prevent a continuous diseaso tlie wliole sta- citizen. To secure (eriitory st once, send
4w7
ton, 'J'ticy are Witrrruted not toooutain a paiticle of caloniol UNION PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, III., Phila , Pa, -r Oiiiicord, N. II . ft Bosion, 6tass.
Sringfleld, siass.
OT mercury. In any Bhapo, nnd aro perfectly harmless.
My Puiuionic Syrup Im.H be-n before the puliUr. iiiiiuy years,
't A Kill i Tf'lXr I Tlilrty new nnd beautiful designsand has raised hundreds from (beir denili l>od. Hinco thu
^ A fll I A 1 U Ir I Oct Price List of
invention of the Mandrake Pills I can succee<l in many vases
n
170 f I
T. 0. iHOH MIPS
CO ,
where 1 could uot before. The stomach and liver are often so
1> A l/ljl 1’./^ • I Manufact’rs,47 Murray 8t.,N- Y.
inactive (he Ayrup enunot digest, and ono Mandmks l'ill,at
night,uith'jugii the patient will think they were having nc
<3KNTH Wanted.-^Agents make more money at work
effoctj.wiil soon regulate (he stomach and llyer without redae>
for us tiinn at anything else. Business light and pering the patient, and tlie Pulmonic .^'yriip will assist In getting
nisneiit. Particulnrs free.
U. t^TlNdUN & 00., Fine Ait
up A lieaUliy r.ircul itlon. These Pills act on tho liver almll.ir PublDhurs, roriland, Maine.
tu,cuIoiucl. nnd I do soieninly assure the public lliat there is
ro.,
no oalomel or mercury in llieir rooiposliinn,< r suithing to
To Agrn«a.
i’lreiilars free*.
injure thesystvm. 1 met a geuMvman fhe otlier day iu front of
the Girar i House, nnd he asked me if I over reeoniuieDdeii my
Pills for piles; I answered no lie sabl that Mr. Uonrklin
sentto my store a shorttimo ago and got a dozen boxes nnd
gave him one. as bis wife had been cos ive for yeais and had
It in not a physio which may givo temporary relief tot^e
tho piles very bad for a long time, and wasalinost afnid to
sufferer for (he first few doses, but which from continued
take them on that socouiii, but Mr. Concklin recummended
us« bring* Plies and kindred dlresFcs to aid in weakening tbe
them so higiily«thnt she commenced taking them, one every
iDTsild, nor is it a doctored liquor, whiuh under tlie popular
night, nod she is now well; it enred the piles, and tier bowuls
name of “ Ritters” is so oxtonriveiy palmed off on (bepub»
are ntj regular as (hey can bo.
lio as sovereign renieiUes, but it is a Hiuat powerful Tonic
These I’ilis were invented tokssiit ?oheock*0 Pulmonlo Syr
nnd altcrniive, pionoiinced so by (he leading inedleul au
up in curing Cousunption when there Is con«.tipa ion of 'he
thorities of Loncon and I’aiis, and his been long used by the
bowels and A torpid liver, but tliey are used noW for nearly
regular phyrician of other countries with wouUerfu) remedial
e/ery complaint. They even prdVo to bo e great Vermifuge.
results.
Some fow weeks ago, a lady called on mo and said fhe had
liver complaint for many years* I gave her a box of Pills,
dhuciime bock in a week, and said (he bad passed several
Dr. WELLS' EXTRACT o) JVRUBEBA.
Reject alt Vicletil Purgattvt a. They ruin the tone of
worms ten inches long.
An old gentleman iu naUimoro,''thAt had bien complaining (lie bowels nnd weHk»-n the digestion.(TARRANT 8 ErrRBTr.scBNT rotnins all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant and
with A cough, pain in hU light sHe,fkin 8aIIcw,(oiigae costed, Sbltekr Aprrie.st is used hy rational people as a means of mu*t be taken ns a permanent eurativo agent.
bowels roFtlve,nnd a dried up appearance called on me at my relieving ail derangements of the stomach, Ifvor nnd inteali there won( ul action In your liver ani spleen 1
room I gave him the S.'n vVeed Tonic and Mandrake Pills, tiaes. bucausu it removes obstruetlouswitiiout poiu and im- Uuless relloved atonce. the blood oecoines iropare by dehterlie carue liack thu next week to see me, and Bald he was much | parts vigocto theorgans which It puriQewaail legulutes,
lous seoreilons, producing rcrofulous or skin dlaeores, Blotch
better, and (hat he had passed tuousandsof these small wonus.
es, Felons, Pustules, Canker, Pimples, fto., fto.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
He is now wed.
Take Jnrnbeba to cleanse, purify and restore the vitiated
About eigh tyears ago, when T was reoeiving patients at the
blood to healthy aotton.
U R
A It D
Marlboro’ !!• (el.In Boston, a Lady cnllufl on me ani said she
Have you a Dya|irptlo Sloiracli 1 Unless digestion is
had been complaining for a long lime witti a Tape Worm as !
For any case of Blind, Bleeding, promptly aided the systtm it dubiiitatoil with loss of vital
tier physicia ns ihnught Phe ^aid that slie was in great pain ; '
Itching or Ulcerated Piles force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General
At times something would twi.^t around in her stomach, and I
ihnt Di BiNu'a Pius Riuedy, VVeakue*Bor fiSMltude.
ttven come up towards tier throat and bite, and almost set her |
Taka It to assist Digestion without reaction, it will Impart
fails to cure.
It Is prvparetl
Sold by .all youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
crazy; nothing would satisfy it but milk ; she would have to expressly to cure the Piles, and notblng else.
;
Have you weakneea of tho Intcatlnest Youareln
take u quart every night to bed with her.and when U would Druggists, Price, fcl.OO.
begl n to ni.ove she would take a drink to satisfy It. This lady,
dinger of Ohroiiio Diarrhcoa or the dreadrul Inflammation of
(he Bowels
,
wlion she viri'cd mb was a sight to behold, bowelsvery co«
tive, tongue coated,breath oirenfive,and n dried up.sallow
Take It to allay Irritation and ward off tendene y to.inflsmmations.
complexion, very nervous, nnd almost a subject of the insane
Ilnvc you wonkneea of (lie Uterine or Urlna^y'OP^
asylum. I gave her some Sea Weed Tonio aud MvNDaAKB
gatisl You must procure instant relief or you atw liable to
Pills in labob doses: ten pills for three consecutive nights,
suffering worse'han death.
and then one each bight for thre^i nights (her bowels being in
such H congested state. It reqrlred an enormous amount of
Take it tostiengthen organic Weakness or Ilfo becomes a
burden.
pilli to unlock iheoi) and tiien (o come and sec me again. Sbe
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep (ho svetem in
came and t>aid she wa4 very sick; said she did not crave any
milk now. This couvlnced me that die animal, or whatever
perfect health or you are otherwise in great danger of mala
rial, mia^iuatio or oontn loUS diSHHSi'S.
it wa< troubling her, was dead. I ordered her to take ten
more pills; aftr taking them sbepa^sed soinethingreaenibiing
JOHN Q KELLOGG, Plal. fit., NeW York,
asiiuke or a lizard between fire and six inches in length.
fiole Agent fur (he United States.
This lady is n >w w» 11 and lives at Hast Boston.
Price Ono Dollar perjmiile. fieml loiOlrcular.
____ 4w7
Schvnck’H Pulmonic
nip, Sea>Wo<’d Tonic nnd Mandrake
gb I A made from 60 cts. Cali and examine our 12 Sample
Pills nre nmnufu torod by Dr. .1,11. Schonck &Pod,N.K.
^iU sent (postage (teeifor hUcts , that retail quick for$l
corner of Sixth and Arcli Streats, Philadelphia, Penn. George
R. L. WOLOOTT, 181 Uhatham Square,N.Y.
(I, Ooodwfn A Co..88 Ilnriorcr street. I'osfon.and John F.
Henry, 8 College place. New York, M holesale Agents.
For sale by Driig^istR generally
4wspG.
1)10 I’XWie’-new lind greatest work la an Immense sucrcea'.
IStii theusaud in press. Agents delighted oodcoiQiug money.
AGKNT8 WANTED-everywhere; ..............................
4w8
GKO. MACLEAN, Publislier, 8 School Street, Boston.
KOn IlEBTOIllNO GItAY HAIR.
U pfiYUnOMANOY, OH fiOUL OHARMING.” How c4th1 er sex may fascinate and gain the love and affections
TO ITS NAl'URAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
of any person (bey choose,Instantly. This simple mental
tvcqulremont all can posaras, free, by uisll.for 36 cents, to-'
Ailvnnciiif; yonrs, sickncssi
geilier witii a iiiurrlagu guide, KgjpGiiii Urncle. Dreams, llinta
—ALSO—
care,disipruintment,and he*
to liHdicb’, fto. A queer,exciting book
lUU,tX)0coM. AdruiMtary piedl«poaltion, all
dress. T. WILLIAM & 00., Pub s,Ph>la.
4w0
turn the hair gray: either of
t hem di sposes it to fail off preDiatarolv.and either effect H
A LARGE STOCK OR
ungightly and unpleasant to
behold
Du. Ateb’b consum
mate skill has produced an
Tho moGt popular medicine for nervous troubles (tho source
antidote fur (bote deformities,
of all otherailmeuts,) is
which has won ^miitude for
him from multitudos ol woniuu
DODD’S NEBVINE, nnd Invlgorntor.
nnd men. Ills Hair Vinos
sometimes reproduces lost
^For sale by sll Druggists. Price one Dollar.________4^
•
FOR
hair; and always reatores to
AOCNTS
wanted'^
~
faded and gray lialr its iintpral
Color, with fhegli*ss and fresh
For OOODSPEED’S
ness of youth. 7‘be r« mparaCively lew l.nid and gray (leads,
that we now see, are those who have not y«t dlscoverei (he
Mon and Boy’s Wear,
virtues of Ater'b ilAiK Vigor for renewing the hair. Tho
UVFKV UITIZKN WANTS IT
fresh and youthful hair we see on older lieaiis Is often (ha
product of bis art If you are disfigured, nr made old.austere
Also,for OAUPAIGN GOODS. Address.
and ugly, by gray hair,rcstnre its youthful color, itnd with it
GOGDSPERD'S KHPIIIK PURLlSIlINQ DOUSE,
your featuies to their original softness and agteuuble ex107 Uberty Street, New York
. 4w6
prcflsion.
LOW FRIORS.
As an elegant dressing for beautifying thu Hair, it has no
«
TOE
RECORDS
OF
TESTS
u perior.
AT fdOWELL, Mass., piovis
PREPARED BY
NT. F- BirRl¥flAin*S
DR. J. C. ATER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,'
^ ISTislW TXTiiBIasrJQ
superior to all otbves. It gave k hlghPractical and Analytical OamUt
^ er percentage than any other wheel of
AND SOLD ALL ROUND THE YVORLD.
^ common fliiiAli.
Pamphlet and Price List, by N F.
OUUNIIAM, VnxE, PA.
4w6

WE.SLEYAN

AND

VKMALK

47

SEMINARY

' Co B. MoFADDKN S.

COLLEGE,

'rUB FILL TERM of thirteen weeks wlU commenoe August
I 12tb. Oireulats alll be aeot on appUeatloD to the Prvaldent,ll. P. TorsoAL t. 0.
^
K. C. PINQUK$,fi«o.orTrusifee.
Keut's Ulil.Mt., duly 11,1873.
Uw4

Ask
44

47

fou

the'

wav

.Tacqnelino Corset,’*
At

Uc-FADUaM'8.

2ri)c

MISO.KLLA.N Y.
A

JMail....i?5u3.

NliW GOODS JUST OPENED

R
R Ra
RADWAvi mi'miw

LAWKKNCIC & 15LACKWELL,

J. F. FLDFNT tSi Co^'s.

CUItEM THE WOltS'l’ PAINS

iHcnl, ifeeb,

C?- G'^IVK U3 A

When the sun in noontide glory floods the flower-clad
laughing oarth,
And wo add oiir ha])p^ vioces in the chorus of glad mirth,
And we seek for sliining tronsuvo.s, He is near and makes

CALL

Itt

A KT8~Walnut. (Jhestnut and Pine.
Dining-room Furniture.

[E.

®

U8 see.

How, when He is walking with iis, earth a paradise can
be. '

Gi I?

on the river

^ ©

AT LO\VKsT IMllDHS.

l^aHTettea and ^
“
; Croclcery,
Ovster fc Eating-UoYise. Peaihers,
(Ua3$ Ware, and flotise FurnhhififfGnoaeof all kinds.
OORNIB BRIDGE AWD WATER 9TREJT

Cutlery and Plate

KENDAXiIj’S laiLLS, KIE.

LACK CUniAINS AND
R E M O V A I..
I> It .

Ware*
Lamps,
in greet variety.

ClIiAiidollora«IlrooliCtarnn

CoRNiCKH

ani)

PAINTKD SHADKS.

Curtain Fixtures

oi

nil kindri. .

A . I> I N K II A ni .
A largo stock of

SR RGBON M

FIRM!

NEW

GOODS !

.RENT 1ST,

always on hand

KKNnAI.I.'SMIt.I.g.MK
nnf* reliioTEd to IiIh iirwofllrD .

ISTO.

17

ISTEWHALL

FlSVIt:R AND AiiVVi,

FEVER AND AGUE cnrctl for flfty centa. There Is not
a remedial agent In th's w*orld that will euro Fever ami
Ague, nnd all other Malarious, lUIlons, Scarlet, 'ryplnild.
Yellow,und other Fcveri(alded liy RA1)WAY’\S PILLS)
so tnilck ui RADYVAV’S READY* RELIEF. Fifty cents
perbotUc. Sold by Druggists.

Caskets and OofHns

ST..

ursP.%iKiN<>i Ai\i> jonitiNo

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!

0. II. RKDINOTeN, having ROU to MARTIN nbAISDKLL FlrPldonr nnrtli of lirlck llotvl, vrliore huoonllnucto oie Of all kinds, promptly done by a good workman.
43
WatiTVlIle , April 20,1871.
SD interest in bis buBiDeM; the tirm under the name of
cut. r11 orders for thoocj hi tied ot'deHiiil .ervicoR.

EEDlNGTON & BLAISDELL,

STRONG AND PURE RICH RLOOD-INCREARE OF
FLESH AND YVEKHIT-CLEAR SKIN AND BEAU
TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL,

F. 0. THAYER, M. D.

MAINK STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DR.

. orncR
will oontinue the

F u n i t u r e,

N Kw

Carpet,

A U n A N (i KM Kb T.

HAS MADE THE MOST ARTONIRHINO CURES: SO
QUKHC, 80 RAPID ARE THE OIIANOES 'hlE
BODY’ UNDERGOES, UNDER THE INFLUENCE
or THIS TRULY YVONDEKFUL medicine;
THAT

OPPOSITR ERT? AND KIMDALL'S STORE

8 A M /- W£ EKL Y L IN t'.

W A r E n V I I. L E ,

MAINE.

^ On and nftpr the Ithh Inst.tho fine steamer
.Dtrlgoar (i Fr«nc«iiLTr‘‘DJ nnliJ furOier noDr Thayer may ha found at IiIb office or nt hfs home oppo
Mae run HS f<i[ToWs,
Leave Golfs Whurf, Portland, every MONDAY and TllUnS- site the old Klinwoud Stand, except when absent on prufuB
SuBlness, at the Ol.D STAND of 0. II. UKDINOTON DAY.at f. 1*. M.,and le.'ivo I*ler38 K, K. Now York, every slonal business.
_
, ''
Dec., 1871.
MONDAY and Thursday.at 8 I' M
. . „
The I Irlg'onil Frarconlaare tltte 1 with fine nccommodaMonriforpasseiigers inakingfljlhthe. liiest eonvenlent and
Hoping by honorable dealii-gand
nttintinn to
coinfortablaronte fortr-avallerKhetreen Now York and
Ine.
and by keeping constonMy on li:ind a nnn'ti
/stock than
I’ussagelii 3tatr llnom
Gabir f'as«nge « 1 .Meolsexfra
Is kept ill town, to ri'coivtf the patronng**’of tbobo wiinllug
Goode forwardetl o und from M'nfreal. Qufbcr, IlallTux,
DENTAL OFFICE,
goods In our line. We invite attention to our fitock of
-<t. .lr'hn,Hdd all piirU of .M aine. Giippersare reques'ed to
flend|theirfreighlto the Steaiiior ,iiR early u»*4 P. M.,on the
over
day they lear.-» Fort land.
NEIV CAUPKTLSG,
Kortrclgbl or pa^sa^e apply to
...
ALD
KN
'S
JK\\ELKY
of all grades. TapeSRlry Three I’lys. Kxirae, Inlroln, I)undee.e
IIKNKY KdX. Galt. 8M barf. Portland.
STORK,
enipH, Ntnii Carpering, Oil Cloths
3D
.1. K AMBS. Pier 88 K. U. New York.
O-MATS and 11UO.S of ,11 kind".
opp rcoplo's Kat'l Sank

CROCKERY, CASKET & COEEJN

Evory pay an Increase in Flesh
and Weight is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
Every drop of the SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT
communicates through the Blood, Sweat, Urine, nnd othcp
fluids and juices of tho system tho-------------vigor of
life, fur It repairs
.1.-----------...
J --------- .. — ...
the wastes of the hody with new and
Bound material.
Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, Glandular'disease. Ulcers
It, the
fliA Throul, Mouth, T^mors/Nofles
ajiMlAa 1.,
...!
ill
in the Glands aan<(
other parts
‘ of tho system.
■ n, Sore Byes, Strumous Discharges
'
tir Ears,
”
from
tiio
and...
the worst forms of Skin diseases. Erup.
ttons,
Fever
Sores.
Sc^d
Head,
Ring
Worm,
Salt
llli
klUitO. I’VVVI oorcs. OU4U«l X1C.4U. «»1IK fTUIlIl, OUlb IbllfUllly
Erysipelas,
jist
y pj|.diar,, Acne,
tllack aji/'fbia,
Spots, Worms
,v,ijii,oi.j
In-------tlio
bituA.ivoj|,
Flesh, Tumors,
y ii ilium,
.r,------Cancers_..J
In ...
the womb, nnd all weakening
ond. .....
painful dis
charges, Night
r" wastes
—‘ —of tlio■
Vlght Sweats, Loss of Sperm, and1 nil
pie. are within tho ctiratlvo raugo of* this
life principle
■ s wo
wonder
of Modern Chemistry, and a few days* use will prov
prove to
any person using R for either of these forms of d/seas
l/sease Jta
potent power to euro them.
If tho patient, dally becoming reduced by the wastess i
decomposition
that Is continually
.. . ,
..........
- - ....^ progressing,, succeeds In
arresting these wastes, ond repairs the
tiic same wnth new mat
mater
ial made from healthy blood—and this.the SARSAPARIL
LIAN will and docs secure.
Not only does tho SAii8ArAniLi.iA,K Resolv'ext excel all
known remedial agents In the cure of Clironlc, Scrofulous,
-JidSI-'’■-------- ‘ but it Is the only
------Constitutional, and
Skin diseases;
positive
euro for

DU. G- S- FALMEll,

Portland and Boston Steamersi

FURNITURE
of every description. Parlor Suites, (lhaiuher Sets, W'alnut, Ash
and Pine, got up in the latest StylHS, Bofns. Loungfa, Ued
Steads, Oune and Wood Seat Chairs, Offlee Ghalt!), und everythingev-T keptin the befit Furniture beared.

OK TI.WH.
In order to nreomniodate paPflengera arriv
ing in I oi'tlundby evening trains
The b’P.AU.it 11 and ►UPUHIGH aea-lSoiiig
fe*tt‘niiierH

CROCKERY,
the larpest stock ever in town. French, China. Ironstone
Figured and Plain, eeverni veriticB; CO Ware, White and Yil
low; Ware Goods, Vusefi CnspudorM Flower Pots, 4cc., &c.

JOHN lUIOOKS and

win, until further notl-e, run ns ffdlowH :
l.euvlng Atlantic Whari for Doslon I aiiy, (Sundayii ixcepteU.)
•
.%! N x>'cloc'li P. Al.
Iteturning. leave India Wharf, Boston, sauie days at 7 o’clock
P. M.
GLASS WJtftE, novt niid hciiutiful rntloriis.
These Pienmers ‘I'iVe tieen newly lifted up wDh steam aphenflng eiiblns anil stnlo room.*', and now uffoid
TiABLE to POCKET CUTLERY, paratu*-for
the most convcnlrnr. Miidcomfortable m ana of tran-port.iUou
between Ilostorrond Portland.
SOLID SILVER WARE, Rogers Bro.’s
Pasfengeis by this long esfabllHhed line obtain everyeonifort and convenience, arrive in season to fake the earliest
trains out of the city .jiud avoid the inconvenience of arriving
MA TRESSES,
la'e 81 night.
Frelglit '‘inlcon nl Low llotca,
llair, Spong ,W -ol, Husk and Kxeel lor. FEATHERS, nil
gradis. Spring Beds. Mirrors, all .six e. Chundebers, Lumps
Mark goodscare P. S. Packet (?o.
•nd belong ?nc;e.
Faro»l.DU. State Dooms wfly be Fecnicd in advance by
^Aprll 12. 1872
L- HILLINGS, Agent.

Mirror Plates Set to Order.

CKM’UAL

railroad.

Caskets and Coflins,
I Bixea always on bnnil, Walnut, floHUTrocd. WliKewnod,
Elm, Birch and Pine, lined and triuimod iu the very befit
manneratjBatisfaotory prices.

BURIAL

ME

Chlorolorm, Etiior or Ni
trous Oxido Ga.s odininlstcrcd when dc.'^ired

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,'

Demorest’s 3?atterns.

Urinary, nnd YVonffi diseases, Gravel, Dlabelca, Dropsy
Stoppage of Water. Incontinence of Urine, BrlghUs DlBeasci
Albuminuria, nnd in nil coses wlioro thoro are brlckdust de
posits, or the water is thick, cloudy, mixed with subslhnccs
like tho white of an egg, or threads like while sUk. or there
IsA morbid,dark, bilious appearance, and white bnnc'dust
deposits, nnd when there ts a pricking, burning sensation
when passing water, and pain In tho Small of tho Back and
along
L ..... Price,
_
■*.....“tho
\Loin^
$1.00.
WORMS •—The only known and sure Remedy for
Worms—Pin, Tape, etc.

MONTllKAL,

S/iaden and Gurtain Fixtures, Tassels,
Colds, ^-c., ^c.

MAINE

WATEitVlI.LK

Mrs. S. W. Williams
Informs the Ladles of Watervllle and vicinity that she has the
Agency of Madame Demorest’s

“Patterns for the Million,"
compri.dng all the latest and most desirable sty lea for
LaDIKS’ and CnulLDllRNS’ DItESSKS.
Thesft Patterns aie rcllnble. cut with precision fn the best
sty lea, and adapted to t(ie seison. Ladiesara invitei to call
and examine illustr tions and desoiiptions.
Mrs. 'Vllllama i.4|AgoDt for the

JTevj Wilson Bewin^ J^iohine,
the first and only First CHss T^ow Priced Sewing Machine yel
offered having the ‘‘Drop Feel.”
%* Itooms on Main St ,ono door below People’s Bank.

Tumor of 13 Years’ Orotvtli
Cured by Radivay’g Resolvent.
BKVX01.T, Mass., July 18, 1689.
Pr. Radwav :—I hnva Iiml Ornrlan Tumor In tlio ororiet and
bowels. All tho Doctors snld “ there was no help fur it.*’ I tried
every thing that was recommended; tut nothing helped me. I saw
vour Resolvent, nnd thought I would try It; but had no faith (n It,
became I had suffered for twelce years, I took six bottles of the
Resolvent, am) one box of Radway^i Pills, and two bottles of your
‘ Ready Relief; and there Is not a sign of tumor to be seen or felt,
and i feel better, smarter, and happier than I have for twelve years.
^The worst tumor wns iu the left stde of the bowels, over the groin.
4 write (bis to yoii for the benefit of others. Von ran publish )i If
you choose.
HANNAH P.BNAPP, '

DR. RADWAY’S

perfect PURCATIVE Pitts,
perfectly toatelow, elegantly coated with eweet gum, purge*

R F M O V K Ym.

regulate, purify, cleanse, and strengthen. Radway a Pills,
for tho cure of nil disorders of the otoninch. Liver, Bowefs,
Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, ncndachc. Constipa
tion, Costlveness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Bil
ious Fever, Inflammation of the Rowels, Piles, nnd all De
rangements of tho Internal Viscera. Yvornuitcd to effect
a positive cure. Purely Vegetable, contalulng no mercury,
mine"’------*-•
*- ■
- drugs.
•.....ilnerals, or deleterious
Observe the following symptoms resulting from Dis
orders of the Digestive Organs:
CoiiAtlpatfnn, fnward Pilct, Fullncei of (he Qlood (n (he Ifeadv
Acidity of the Htomarh, Naujea, Heartburn, Dirpnii of Food, Full"
nesi or Weight In the Rtomnrh, fhitir Eructattons, Sinking or Flutter*

G. H. CARPENTER

Winter Arrangement.--1871-2.

ROBES.

has moved his

MTJSIC

S T O H 35

Tho new line of road between l)un>lUo and Cumberland,'
will be opened on Monday the 13th Inst, and on and after |
Thibet, Cashmere and Lawn, ulwryB on hand. We will soil that date, (niins fur Portluiid ui.d lioston viii new roml and to ProL Lyford’s Bilck Block, neaily opj^rslte his former
these i^dfi at the very- bottom prices. Just examine and Lewiston , will Jeavo upper depot at 10.45 A.M.; lower depot
place of businofifi* where he w ill kcepa
stock of first class
flO.45 A.M ,vla Augusta.
judge for yourselves.
For nuDgnrMul east and Sknwhegaii, leave upper depot at
REDINGTON & BLAISDELL. 4.53 P, .M .,lower dep.it at 4.52 P. M .
Mlxedtralnfur Bangor, Belfast und ea‘t, upper depot at
C. fl. UEiilNCTOX,
Old OafTrey Stand
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTItUMENTS.
7.10, A M-.
p. opposite the Express dIBcu.
Martin Ulaibdill.
Night Express, with sleeping oar, for B(Ston,vIa Augusta, Whiob will be. sold as low as can be bought elsewhere
haves lower depot at U.16 I* M.
„
There are advantages in buying near hoir.o.
Traiii.s will be due from J*orf}and .and Boston at tipper de
F. A. WALDieON,
pot at 4.58 I*. M .; lower depot at 1.52 P. M. Night Express Also a large stock of SHEET MUSIC; and MUSIC BOOK
from BoHton at 5 A. M. daily except Monday.
\
The celebrated
Mixed trnlnsfrom IlangorutG.aO P. M .
\
Freight trains lor Portland via Lewiston, Icavcauppir
Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
depot at 5 A.M., and through freight lor Boston, same depot
Ht0.4OA.M. Lower depot for Poitlaiid, via Augusta,at 7.46
OTF.OK IN rUXNIX BLOCK,
BUTTUIC’S PATTERNS OF GARMENTS
A.M.
Freight train from Portland will be due «t npper depot at
AddlRBS
G. a. C.IIIPBNTBR, Wolerrille, Me.
WATERVILLK,................. MAINH.
1.36 P. M., and through freigUtfrom Bd&ton at 10.45 A.M.
From Poitland via Augusta,lower depot.1.50 P..M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Nov»., 1871
L L. LINCOLN, AesH.Supt
0;;^ BpKial attention given to collecting and conTeyanolng.

Ipianof jrlts, (Drgans,

RADWAY’S

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

IN MEROHANTB’ BOW, MAIN Sr..

Untloitrons,

Sensations when In a Lvliig Posture, Dimness of '
YVeln before (he Slglit, Fever nud Dull P.ain hi (he Hoad, PelU’lency
rruira
.............. of ........................^
of Perruiratlon,
Yi-llowiiei*
(lie Phiii nitd Kyi*.. ..........
Pnin In (ho
Side|^ Cueit, Limbs, nnd kuddtn I'liulics of Heat, Burning iu tho
J few doses of RADWAY’S PILI.S will
the sy.stcm
from nil the alinvo-nnnied dirturilers. Price, 25 cvnla nt-r box.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
READ “FALSE AND TRUE.” Rend ono loltorstamp
to RADYVAY & CO., No. 87 Mwldon Latic, New-York.
inforiimiion
’ *
.....................
wurtli tliousundH
•awllUi
will Im aunt you.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

All Rights Again !
/

,

maxwell
having procured two

mCKEL

Dissolution.

PLATING

WORKMEN,

€»t» less than Silver Plating

til

AND la

l!w3:OX%£3

X)TmA.Bi:.sB 1

SHOES AND

HtJBBEHS,

lahallendeavertokeop the largest and best selected R8aortmentof Ladies', Misses and Children’s Boots, Shoes and
Hubberstobefound In Watervllle,

WORKX

And shallmanufncture to measure

If.LIAMB,

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

THE nbovechangeof business,niakoslt necessary to settie alltfieol J accounts of theflrm, and alllndcbted arere(luestedtocalland pay their bills immediately.
* 0
0. F.MAYO.

A V £ BILL

(Paint.

Paint

in vhk.

jsr o T I o 3?:.

Sample cards of colors can be seen at

Particular attention given to (ha manufacture ot

Arnold & Meadkr’s, Agent.

iiA-CK
To

MEN’S AND BOY’S
Calf and Kip 33oots

I

TO ORDER,

Chommett'b Mills, Watbkvillb.

01 the best stock and at the lowest prices,

At MAXWELL'S.

Tub publio are Informed ihii the subserlbtr is again iu bis
Id place at Oiomeit's Mills,and will continue to do

CARDING AND DYEING
as usual.
Ladus' Cloaks and SaokL also Gentlemen's OARHiNrs
oleanSid, dyed or cleansed withont being Hoped,
lo appear as good as new.
Silks of all Uods colored and flnlshel In the moil peifeot
manner.
Goodsof all kinds nsually done at such establishments, ex
ecuted with prom ptneis and ^Mpateb. All kinds of garments
___________
cleansed
ond_pressed.- Goods leftt with
’ * J.
* 8.
" CAllTKll.
. ................Ksq
who h my agent, at hli Periodical Store, will be attended to
with promptness.
1. G. Allen.

W.e.nrUI., lUy 1872.

Gaskets, Coffins and Bobes
REDINGTON & BLAISDELL’S.
NEW nAVB>l, Bangor,Meriden and Augusta make and
largebt and best assoriuieut ever Iu (own. U«)sewoo<L Walnut,
Kim, u hltewood. Bhcli and Pine. Round corner, Oval Top,
Flac Top, Awing Tops or Half Swing. Lined and Trimmed In
the very bes 'manner.and at lower price^, sure, than on (be
Kenuebto it vi>r.
Uniltil Ituht-M nluavaoii hand.
41
KEUlNUTON k ULAlSDBLL,

6m48

TAYLOR'S
JSitagio Harness Soap.

SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.
pOU Ladies and Misses,selUug low
kljtfw Carpets at
HBDINQTON & DLAISDKLL'S.

At Arnold & Meadek’b.

CART
I

Tuomson'r

Patent

Qlove (Bitting Coraet,
At

ALVIN B. WOODMAN,

WHEELS !

0 sets Ox or llorte OAUT \VUKKL3, for nlo obeap for
Cash. Inqure at Arnold & UeaderU.
0. C. IlOLWAY.
Woterville, May 2,1872. 45tf

BtatksmUl] anb illorse £ii)oir.
I^AS roiooved from West Wi|tervlUe to WalervIUe viHfge
and1 lias taken the Shop on Front Street, forxneilv oeou
led by N.Boothby, whore be will oarryron the buslnes o
lilackainitliing
*
end Horst-ihueing
All in need of this kind of work are Invited to oall,and are
asaurod that work and prices will be found aatlafaotory
September 2Q, 1871-14t<

B

C. U. MoEADDEN'S.

« COMFOUT

'APloii'i'By Carpets (it tf .23 nr )ard, at
^
KUUINUTON fr ULAIHDELL'S

I

BOOTS.”

THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD

W

loe

l^O’S.
and

geta pair of Uent’sflue hand madeSboes.

ARCTIC

(PTeservers.

OVeUSa

Cfongrofisaod Bnckle, tfen's, Womena'Rod Misses', which wJl
sold low I'nreash.
THIS Preserver is mode of felt, flnnnol nnd other inn- beNov.
10,1870.
20

terials whioh are non-conductors of hont; nnd ns \o its
durability, it will last during one's natural life, with or
dinary care.
There Is not a question but it will save from ono-lmlf
to two-tliirds the quantity of ice used in Hotels, Boarding'
houses and Hospitals, to say nothing about the great
amount of travel saved by servants. One pitcher of ice
each day for a boarder's room in the heat of summer is
t. .i
... ‘i___11
t__ > :if
p____-...1 ...Ll. Ai.1. u.....
ail
that
would be-____
required
covered with this Preserver,
As n cover for n pitcher
of cold water to ^ireserve it in
m '
that state, and protect it from the dust end impurities in
the ntmosplioro which water always takesup, it is wortli
double tho money asked for them. Where water is ob
tained from cold springs in casoa of sickness, witli no ice,
and it is desiraklo to keep it cool, tills Prosorrer is inyaluable.
Think of the value of It to a sick person longing for a
drink of cold water during tlio hours of a liot summer
night. Tho difforoncfl between an invalid reaching ont
of bed and taking a swallow of pure ice or cold water,
or one iVom a pitcher of tepid water that has been taking
up tile poison in the ntmospliere of a sick room for eight
or ten lionrs, is not to be measured by dollars and qents
by any one who values liealth or comfort.
Tliink of tile luxury and comfort it would nfford to
llionsnnds of factory girls iu tho heat of sumnier, wliere
four girls working together could furnish themselves
with ono for less than one dollar each, and by placing it
over a two quart pitolier of ica in tlio morning they
would And it sufficient for tho whole day.
If it wore only to keep n pitclier of cold water free
___
___________
from
the
dust common fo all cotton, woolen, nnd other
factories, the price would be no objoct, especially if tlie
liealth of tlio operatives was taken Into account.
Tlio value of this Patent loe Preserver in tho Soutliorn
Statea must be apparent to every one, where ice is fre
quently sold for six or eight cents per pound, as a person
can take a common eartlien two quart pitober nnd put
into It four or live pounds of loe, und place it under one
of tlieso Prosorvera and it will bo IVom twenty four to
thirty hours before it melts, with the thermometer from
seventy-five to eighty-five above aero. For tho sake of
iutroduoing thorn extensively I have put tlie price as low
nsT can and leave a'fair business profit.
It is all important in placing the loe Preserver over tlie
pitober that the bottom ehould rest fair on the table to
exclude tho air. They will bo got up to order highly
ornamented or in nny way parties may desire,
The Flannoi lining undergoes a ohemioal preparation
.which prevBiiU it firom being iqiured by moisture.
Urdors will be reooive4 for the Improved Patent Ice
Preserver by tho doxen, or for State, County or Town
rights, by
Oibjrwholiisaleby

J. S.

Ricker

HR Bubticriber offers for sale ills homestead, oonsisting of
a good two-story HOUSE, with barn and two aores of.
(and, near Oroiunictt’s Milts iu Waterville. Alt iu good con
dition, with good water, excellent cellar and tweny-flve thrif
ty fruit trees. A fine home for a man doing butdners in the
village, or wishing for the adraiitaguB of good sobools. Will
be sold ow if applli^d for soon.
-ALSO-

T

A Mice Little Farm

& Co.,

FOB

48

TKSTI.dONIALR.
“ I r»'giir«l Mr. Kddy asoiH’Ofthe inostcapahle andsucceit
ful practitioners with whom 1 have had official intercourse.
0IIA RLBS MASON, Oommisaioner of Patents.”
I “ I liavp no hesitation in rtSBuring Inventors that they can
, not (III)ploy a man iiiun- (’oinpt-liMit ntid (rust worthy, and
I nioreoitpablenf putting ilioirappUcatlonsin a form to secure
fortliem an early and favornble consideration st tho Patent
Offioo.
^
KPMUNU IIUIIKK,
Late tlomiiiisi lone ot Patents,”
“ Mr. R. II. Ennv lias niiide for me over THIRTY appUca
tion*for Patents.having been urcessfulin almost every cn^e
Such unmistakable prrot of great talonc and ability on bia
part,load<i me to reocommondv 5,Linventors to apply to him to
prucuretheir patents, asUit j may be sore of having (he
most (uirhtul attention bestow. Ion theii cases, and at very
reasonable charges.
Hoatooj.lan. I,l872.~ly28
JOHN TAGGART.”'

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored
puhllr'hod, a new edition of fir. flafver“img^^wrWti U(‘lclirii|ed l{sanyon (heradical ouie<
(without tiiedlcloe) of SpxRUATomRitQCA, orPeni>
Inal weakness. Involuntory Seminal Losses,.
Impotrnct. Mental nnd Physical Iticnpaelsy, Imyiediinonts tw
Marriage, etc.; alftO, OoNsuMPrioN, Kpilepst,and FiT8,iodaceA
by seH-indulgonce or sexual extravagance.
Price, in n scnluil on vulope, ooljr 0 cents.
Thu celebrated author, in this admhnble essay, elesriy
demonstrates, (roin II tlilrry years’ successful practice, thaC
the Hlarpiing consequences of self-abuse may bt radlcalljv
cured without the dangerous iiso of internal medleloe or the*
knife; pointing out ninodeof cure at once simple, certain,,
.tnd cffectnal, hy nYeans of which every sufferer, no matter
what his condition may be, may euro himself obeiply, priv
ately ,an(i radically.
%* Thh I.cctureshould beinthe hands of every youth and
man in tho land.
Sent, undk-r seat,in a plain envelope, (oany address, post
paid on recdptofslx ceri^s.ortwo post stamps.
Also, Dr. Culverwell’s
Marriage Guide,” priee 25^
cents.
Address the publishers,
18
CHAS. J. 0. KLINE A 00 ,
127 Bowery, New York, Post-Office Box 4,o86,

oncrnrrniw.
34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

The object in estahliehing this InBUtutioit
was to attain the greatest perfection in thA
preparation, praotioe and use of Yegetahle
Bemediea, and to eeoure a permanent place
where Families, InTalids, or any person eould
obtain the best medical advioe. and such i^.
edios as each might require. Without U^e nio
of poieonouB drugs.
Dr. Greene has been Physician of the Initi>
tnte since its foundation, now more than
twenty-five yoors. Pew men have had so
largo experience in tho treatment of ohronio
diacaecs. Pr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth year
and has devoted his life to this branch of his
profession, and his aucoess, we believe is with
out parallel.
Among tho diseases to which ho gives es
pecial attention may ho noticed Cancer, Scrof
ula, Oatarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
Bheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complalnls,
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling,
Salt Bheum, Canker, Dcaficess, Kidney Dis,coses. Seminal Weakness, &o. ,
^
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip
tive of diseases and their proper treatment, will
ho sent free to invalids.
Address, R. GREENE; M. D.,
81 Temple Place, Boston., Maes.

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND WINDOW FRAMES
THE unilerslgnml Ht his Ni»w FHStory ot Crommett's MUIp,
Water ville, i.o making, iiiiU will keep constantly on hand all
tlic above artioU'R of various sizes, tbe prlccB of which will be
foonrt as lO'*' no tbe sumo quality o4 work nan bs bought any
where in the Statu. 'I'he Stock und workmanship will be of
the first qniility.aad our woik is warranred to bo what it la
ropresenfeil to he.
ifOur Doors wlllbe klln-drlrd with DETHEAT. and not
wldi s um --------Oidei-R solicited by mall or odierwiae.

J. FURBISH.
46

lYiiterviHe, August, 1870.

BOUSE, SIGB AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,
ALSO

GRAINING*, GLAZIN'

a . EE .

AND PAI’ERIKO

35 o "T Y
oontinuea to *iir«t all ordai*
the above line, In a m n
nef that haa given sstMs
tlon to the beat employad
for a
period (bat Indi^’ala
some experience In *,be gbotfi*
nnaa
•
Orders promptly 'atteided
toon appiieaUoDatlUi ^kop
Main Sirvirlt
opposite Bfarston'e Block
W ATBIIVILLB,

OUR STOCK OF

HARDWARE, BXJILDINO MATSSlAKi
Faints and Oils, Nails and Glass.
unusually largd, and to those about to build orrepatt|V.
shall offer extra inducements.
'*•
ARNOLD A MBADBB*

N. G. PBENCH.
Bouse Carpenter, BraUghlitnan, and Builder

MADAM FOY’S

Corset Skirt Supporter H

AS taken a shop on Temple Street, near Main, en^!
ready to nnswer ah ordere for

(Earpintfr 111 oik, Bnilliing, RepaUinfli
lobbing,'

Combinps in one garment an Elegantly Fitting Corse
and a Pericet Skirt Supporter, and is Just tbe article needed
$(c.
by every lady who consults HBaLTH, COMFOhT and
STYLK.
Tho most desirable of the kind ever offered to the and will endeavor to execute it promptly and in q wwl'
public,
manliko manner. He is ready to contract for tho «tM
FOU
ALB BY
tlon of buildings, &o., and having bad considerable »

erienco, ho Is confident that I.e can give satafaotlon w

MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL.

Ills employers.
.
DitAuonTiKO AND DxsioNiNQ dono and riaoi "

Buildings furnished at reasonable rales.
Watervllle, Sept. 20, 1871.

THE

Tlioroufllt-bred

Durliam

Bui]

OU can geta pair ofNew York Bootaat
.
49
0. F. MAYO’S, opposite the P 0»

Y

NEW CHANDELIERS AND LAMP
GOODS
Just received at

J. F. ELDEN S.

YOU CAN BUY GOODS
01^ Os

Novelty 'W’jringeri.

W

AS CIIEAr

-A..11 are in-vited I

19tf

LADIES;

“VIOTOE,”

SALE.

T

JLdJV
As ot any place on the Blver.

£ have Just received six cases of chp oelebrated H9T»
TY WUINGEKB that we can offer at good bargan*

‘

ARNOLD fc MBAP^L

Caskets, Coffins and Bobes.

(0 call and examine the
J HAVE a man who understands finishing and
BOOTS & SHOES.
Caskets and Oofflos ip the-very best manner, and l
ZOU WILL FIND (he largest and belt selceted stock of sell them at ptices that cannot fall, to satisfy every body*
L Ladies', Misses' and (Uilldreu's wear in town,
J. F. ELDBK*
•
At0. F. MAYO’S, opp.tho P.O.

OR lEN TAL,
DOW on exliibltioDi ttt

AHNOLU & MEAIIEK'S.
Mo Onb SiiouLO

NEW

TO Sbe It.

CROCKERY and GLASS WARE

FINE assortment of
20

liADIUfi»'; KBKNL’H oiid AMKRIUAN
Kill BOOTS,
Just reoclredand for sale at
0. F. MAYO'S.

CARPETS.
J. F.

elden’s.

^OTIOB is hereby given, chat the subsriber has been duly
ll appointed Admiutstrator on the estate orDAVJD WBBB,
lat'e of Watervltie lb (be Councy df Kennebec, deceased, lotes
tate, and has under taken t hat tru st by giving bond as Cbe law
dtrecte. All persoue, therefore,having demande against the
'RINGK8, and Olnjps, Oaiubrlo and Muslin. Standard estate of said deceased are deMred to exhibit tbe aame for setF Plaiting, at
MRS. S. K. PHROIVAL'S,
tiemsot; and all indebted to sMd estate are requested to make
Immediate paymentto
July 8,1872.
8 BAMPBL D. WBBB.

IT#”

THE RlCHHONl) BANGUI.
Lj tbo«o vbo liRva umkI and toldlo t-urpoaa qU other StoreB yet InveDled, for oltber Ooal or

AUNOLD & MKADKK, AgvDl*.

Pianos tuned In-a thorough and faithful
mauuer by the subscriber. Ordersleftat the
Bookstore of 0* K. Hatfaewi, Watervllle,
proiuptly attended to.
M. 0. UXLLIKJSN, of Augusta.

HOUSE-KEEPING

G )ODS

In liWnU*
3. V. I LDBN’S.

LADIES,
you

VOHK

^

minors, having petitioned for Ueense to sell the fol)0*|*d^g»
estate of said wards, tbe proceeds to be placed on
ris: All tbe interest of skid w'ards. In one vndlvldsd i>^
pact of about three aeree of land on OrommeU'a ntren* ”
tannery thereon.
t.. aaMel'
Oxnuu),that notice thereof he given (bmwe»*.’”S^
lively prior to the fourth Monday or August nexitinj"*|g|
a newspaper printed in Watervllle, that ul peesons in>*^|.
may attend at a court of probate then to be bolden a^"n^
ta.apd show cause. If any, why tto pmyer of said P**
should not begranted'
Attest; Obai.Hxwiwb,Register

HOOT,
.

J. F. BLDBN’S*

KxitREBio OouwTT.—In Probate Court, at Aucoiia,

n. K. BAKIB,

will find a nice
.-VIW
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In great variety, at

fourth Mond^ of July, 1872.
.. «MWTf!K
\rAllY P. IIHRRIOK, Guardlao of GBORei F. HfWJJjf
XU.
waterviiM, in
Xu. and PRANK W HEKUiOK,or
HHUUIOK,of Watervllle,

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

Beaulllhl Patterns, at

O blgLly
«

Vinegar Uttiers nre not a vile Fancy Drink, mado ol
i*oor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse Liquors
doctored, spiced, and swcctcncn to please the taste, callea
‘/Tonics,'‘Appetizers,’* '‘Re.storcr3," &c., that lead the
tippler on to drunkenness ami ruin, but are a true Medicine,
tnade from tho native rooLs nnd herns of Unlifornia, free from
all Alcoholic Stimniants. 'They arc the Great Blood Purifier
and a Life-giving Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invi--------------_<•
........
-nr .11
-------------------- gorator
of (he o
System,
carrying off
all poisonous
matter, -..J
and
»’restoring tlie Irlood to a lie.'diliy
’ coimition.
idi('.........—
enriching
■*
it, re• freshing and invigorating both mind and body. They are
easy ot administration, prompt in (heir action, ccrbiin in tlicir
results, safe and reliable in all forms of disease.
No Peraoii can take thCBO BIttora according to
directions, nnd remain long unwell, provided llieir bones are
hot destroyed by mineral )>oison or otjict means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the imint of repair.
jDyspepaia or ludlfifostlon. Hcad.ichc. Pain in
Ute Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness,
Sour
...........
Eructations of the Stomach,
■lUtl.II, AilVU
Bad 'Paste
AdOlU III
in illU
the itiUUItl,
Mouth,
Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of tlic Heart, Inflammation of
the Lungs,
of' tho
" kidneys, and a hun.. . Pain iu tlie regions
..
dred other pamfid symptoms, arc tlic springs of Dyspepsia.
In these complaints it lias no equal, and
nci one bottle will prove
a better giiarantce of its merits tlian a lengthy advertisement.
B’or iromnlo Complnlnla, iu young or old, married
nrsingle, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn of life, those
Tonic Bitters display so decided an influence that a marked
Improvement is soon perceptible.
, For Iikllamniator^ nnd Clironlo Itheiimatlam and Gout,, Dyspasia
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious, Remit
littent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
tent nnd Intermittent
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters h.ave been most successful.
Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which is gen
erally produced by derangement of the Digestive Organs.
Tliey are a Geittio Pnr]^Aflvo as well as a
^onlc* possessing also tlio peculiar merit of acting as a
Iw'iwcrfu! agent in relieving Congestion or Infiammation of the.
aver and Visceral
'^isceral Organs, su
and m Bilious Diseases.
Lv
_____
Sklu BtseoaoSy Eruptions,. Tetter, Salt-Rheum,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Kingworms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurf^
Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the
Skin, of whatever name or nature, are iiterally dug (ki and
,carried out of the system in a short time by the use of these
Bitters. One bottle in such cases will convince the most
inaedulous of their curative effects.
I Cleanse tlio Vitiated Blood whenever you find
Its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup
tions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find It obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul; your feelings
will tell you when. Keep the blood iiure and tltc health of
the system will follow.
Grateful tliouaanda proclaim Vinegar Bitters
the most wonderful Invigorant tltat ever sustained the sinking
system.
, PlUt Tape, and otUer Wormsy lurking in the sys
tem of so many thousands, are. effectually destroyed and
removed. Says a distinguished physiologist: There is scarcely
&n individual upon the face of the earth whose body is exempt
from the presence of worms. It is not upon the healthy ele
ments of the body that worms exist, but upon the diseased
humors and slimy deposits that breed these living monsters
of disease; No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelminitics, will free the system from worms like these
Bitters.
.
Blecliantcal Dlseasea. Persons engaged in Paints
and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-be.-ttei^
and Miners, as they advance in life, will be subject to paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this take a dose of Walk
er’s Vinegar Bitters once or twice a week, as a Pre
ventive.
_
Billoufl* Remlttenty and Intermittent Fe»
veri) which are so prevalent in the valleys of our great
rivers throughout the United States, especially those oT the
Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, CutnberJand,
Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our entire country
during the Summer and Autumn, and remarkably so during
seasons of unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accom
panied by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state of
the stomach, and great toipor of the bowels, being clogged
up with vitiated accumulations. In their treatment, a pur
gative, exerting a powerful influence upon these vmous or. ^„5,-is-essentially necessary, 'riiero is no cathartic for the
pimrose equal to Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, as
Ihey'^'ill speedily remove the dark-colored viscid matter with
which the bowels are loaded, at the same time stimulating
the secretions of the liver, and generally restoring (he healthy
functions of the digestive organs.
.......
" ■ or---------------------,
ritlng’s Evil, WInte
Swellings,
Ulcers,
SoTofula,
- ----------,
Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Scrofulous Inflammations^IndoIent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Did Sores, Erupimns
Innammati
of the Skin, etc. In these, as in all other constitutional Dis
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have shown their great
curative powers in the most obstinate and intractable cases.
A Woman’s Ailments, licr fiTervoiisiiesB,
and Hcadaclies, although they seem trifling to men,
are real disorders. For costiveness, dyspepsia, general de
bility, pains in the h.ick and loins, nervous and sick head
ache, impurity of skin, and all troubles classed as ” female
complaints,” Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, which
are purely veget.ablc, nnd may be safely given to the most
delicate, are a sovereign and spccdy_rcmcdy^
Dr. iValkcr's California Vinegar Bitters act
in ••a -................
similar manner.
the
Uli1 all these
110.01- cases ...
.« , -------By
^ .1purifying
•• *1.«
,
jjyt------- »
Blood they remove the cause, .and by resolving aw.^ tlie
effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits) the affected
parts receive health, and a permanent cure is effected.
Xlie properties ofDK. YVai.ker’s ViiNRCAR Bitters
A__ Y_-iikDiaphoretic
I r'nrtuHinfivf».
are Apenent,
and Carminative, Nutritious, Lax«♦:..« rriiirprir Sedative.
Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Alteraative,.DiureticJ_.
^
live, and Anti-Bilious.
X^he Apcrlout and mild Laxative properties of Dr.
Walker’s Vinegar Bitters are the best safe-guard in all
cases of eruptions and malignant fevers, tlicir balsamic, liealingrand Motiiing properties protect the humors of the fauces.
Their Sedative properties allay
alia pain m me nervo^ sysieni,
stomach, and bowels, either from inflammation, wind, coli^
cramps, etc. Their Counter-Irritant influence extends
throughout the system. Their Diuretic properties act^ on
the Kidneys, correcting and regulating the flow of unne.
Their Anti-Billous properties stimulate the hver, in the sefcretionof bile, and its discharges through the biliary ducts,
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure of Bilious
Fever, Fever and Agu^ etc.
Fortlfr tUe iSoay against disease by purifying
all its fluids with Vinegar Bitters. No epidemic can take
hold of a system thus forearmed. The liver, the stomach, the
bowels, the kidneys, and the nerves are rendered diseaseproof by this great inv’gorant.
...
„
The Efficacy of Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
in Chronic Dyspepsia, Fevers, Nervous Disorders Constiwtion, deficiency of vital power, and all maladies attecting the
Blomach, liver, bowels, pulmonary organs or muscular system,
has been eicperienced by hundreds of thousani^ ^d hundreds
of thousands more are asking for the same relief
Direction!.—Take of the Bitters on going to bed at
night from a half to one and oue-half wme-glassfull. Eat
good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, vent*
son, roast beef, and vegetables, and take outdoor exercise.
They are composed of purely vegetable ingredients, and ceniain no spirits.
__
T. WALKER, Prop’r. R. H. MoDONAIiD dE> CO.|
Druggists and Gen. Agta, San Frandsco, Cai.,
and comer of Washington and Cliarlton Sts., New York.
9*SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

Piano Tuning-

Bedington & Bldsdell, J. F. Elden & Go.

SWood.

VINEGAR BITTERS

May befound during the Season at tbe stable of the fiub
scriber.
TKUMS 91'DO for llie SensoDi
he House next below'Mr J.FurbIsh’s, on Silver Street,
This atojk haw proved supeilorto any bull ever kept In
will bo sold at a bargain. The house Is first class, In tbe vlclolty^nud 1 ulaioi for him uncommon merit os astock
modern style, two itory, 45 by 27, finished outside, sevenanimal
rooms flulsbed inside, with three more anflnlebed: and
(Lr' I also keep a lull-blood Essex Boar.
there Is a nice cellar and a good Weil of watar. The sise of
YVatervHle, AprilH, >7'2. 42tf
Q. A. PAUKEB.
the lot Is 41-2 by 10 rods. PoBfiesslon given Inmedlatelv.
Terms easy. Apply to
«8
Watervllle,
.T. FUUBIBU.
Ua) 21,1872.
At bis icsidrnoe or at hlsman factory

Crockery Ware Dealer, Main Street, Baiigor.
AGBNTS AT WATKItVILLB,

Spt^cificntionR, Asplgninenta. nnd till papersfor Pateotsexscotcd on roaRonabto tenns, witli dinpateb. Researches made to
determine the validity nnd utility of Patents of Inventions,
and legal and othej advice midered in nil matter* touebiog
the R.'iine. Oopina ol the claims of nny patent fumUhedbyrp
inittingofie dollar. AfiBignmefii a recorded in Wasbiugton.
Nu A^oiicy ill the UiiUnd Stntca pusccasOM superior
fnrttliies for obtniiitng I'nleiits, or ascrrtalnliig (In,
patent ably of i iivontloiis.
All noceasUy of a Journey to Washington to procure a Patent,
and tho uHualgreat delay thero,ari; here saved Inventors

Oontaining about 60 aerop, 2 1-2 miles faom the post-oflloe,
near the \\ ebbB.)bool house. The land is of varied and excel
lent soil, and of ensytlllago. Crops lait year sold for about
9600. Buildingstair. with a thrifty young orchard of grafted
AulC. will beso'dntn bargain. Applv at mj rcsidenoe,
near Orommett'a Mills, or Inquire at the Mall office
Watervllle, April 20.1872. 4Ur
W. M. TUUB.

HOUSE

PATENTS

BOSTON, .

y'

B|Bal 311state For Sale.

EDDY,

OF

extensive, practice of upward of thirty years
continues to secure Patents iu tho Unted States; alsoin
AFTKRan
Great Britian.France and other foreign countries. Cavests,

Eeal and Imitation Laoes,

JAMES DUNNING, Bangor, Me.

4UUANTKD Mspureaiid white asa ''Lead In thewoild
dolU b
AKNOlD & HKaBKK.

CALL AT 0. F.

of most any kind, rali at Maxwell's and get them, for he has
got the largest stock and best afisortmnnt to be found in town,
and of a superior quality.

PATENT IMPROVED

FEW more of those Comfort Boots,for ladloa.
At MAXW|Ll'9.

DIRIGO BUSINESS OOLLEOE.
trHB FALL TBUM of this lustKuUon will open fiept. 21,
I 1872. Full Academic and llusfniss Ooursu will be given.
Full uertii'ularp, leiius.&u. Address
D. M. WAITT. PrlncliMil,
5h5
Augiinla, Me.

at MAXWELL'S.

RUBBEE BOOTS & SHOES

DUNNING’S

For Ladies’, Gentlomon’s & Children’s Wear.

Next door to People's Dank, does all kiods of Hair Work in
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED,
good Btyle and at reasonable prices.
BhP has for sale till kinds of IMITATION UAlU, and a good
Almingto doaoasb business hereafter, I shall of coarse
stock of IlMdh IIAin
be able to give oastomore oven hotter termn than hereto
fore, and trust, by prompt attention to business and
Also 81LK SWITCHES, and bTBAlQIlT IIAHl BATS,
fair dealing to deserve ludreoeivoa Uberalshare of public
new artiuie.
putronge.
48
WaterviUe, May 20,1872.
0. F. MAYO
Watervllle,Aug. D,1871-

ueht

BOOTS & SSOES,
Or

BOOTS,

6ai52

The

BEPAIBING
done it the neatest ihanner at
short not e.
Orif yc wantready made

Where will be found a full ussortmeutof

AUBURN, MAINE.

GTi^ Q Tn. i o 0,1

is ready to fill ail ordarfi on Pegg
ed Cuir Roots at the shortest notloe possible. Also

The Old Stand opposite the Post OfiBce.

. AUBITBN FOUNDBY & MF'O CO.

M ns. 8. W.

Having purchbsod tiiy interest of my late' piirtnsr
ill the fliiuol M.\YO BBO'l’llKllb. I respectfuly
lulorm tho public that 1 shall continue to carry
on the

BOOT & SHOE BUSIi'TESS,

ill articles to which Nickel Plutiog Ib applloable plated in
the best mannar, undoc lioouse from UNiTfB Nickel Oompant
op New York.
Uauufucturera ore requested to avail (bemBelve^ of the
faoililies we offer.

H^iR

FIRST CLASS

H.

I'ATENTS.

No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilby Street

RADWAY’S READY REtlEP

YYII.L
.............rORl)
AFI'O
IN.STANT RASE.
INFLAMMATION (iF THE KIDNEY'S.
INFLAMMATION OK THE I'.LADDEll.
INFLAMMATION OK THE HOWF.LS.
('ONHESTIHN OF THE Ll'NGS.
BORE THROAT, lUKKH’ULT HUEATIflNti.
I'ALl’ITATroN OF THE ^lEAUT.
HYSTERICS, OROUl', DU’HTHERlA.
CATARKII, INFLUENZA.
IIEADACIIR, TOOTIIACITR.
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.
The nppllciiHoii of tho l^nnity Rollof to the pnrtor
prirt« when} Hic p.iiti or
will .-iffonl ciih-j an<t
comfort.
Twenty Amps In half a tntnbler of wator will In a few
inmein.s eiire,
’|U.>ia«h,
TnomenU
cure, uivAivun,
CRAMJ’.S, .■'rArt.n.'',
.‘-T'ASM.'*, s'tiuii
SOUR m
HTH.MAFIL
llEARTmiUN
lEARTmiUN, SICK
..................
UEADAiMlE,
..................
.....................
DIAKHHEA,
DVS..............
'VSKNTERY, COLIC, YVIND IN THE DOWELS, nml *
all11 INTERNAL
I...................................
PAINS.
'rnivcU-rs hImiuIiI always carr)' a holtio of Hnilwny’a
Ilf*ady lif-lii-r with tlietn. A few ilropn Iu water will
iircvein sIckni-M or pains from c)iim/ic of water. It li bc:ter
tlmn French Dr.uidy or lllticri a.H a tiUiiiulniit.

FOREIGN

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

(hat. luMnntly utops Unj mo.st.fxciTiclrttina iminp, nliays In
flmnnmtltms, niHl c.iircH (NiiiePittloii.H, v/lictlicr of (he liimcs,
Bloinmdi, Howi-Is, or utlicr glaiiils or or^-.aiis, by one ni'pllcaUOM,
IN FUO^f ONE TO TWENTY’ MINUTF.S.
Nomattpr h»iw violent, or vxcnicliUltix tlio pnln tlm KlIKTTMATKJ, Bcil-rlcldcii, Iiiflnn, (Vlppltd, Kervons, Neuralgic,
or prtislmtoil with ibseaso iimy suilVr,

The best assortment of Tnpestrr, Three Ply, Ingrain,
Hemp , Straw, and 01 HI loth

AND

R.

rrho Only l*aJn HomccTy

LoungcB, Mirrors, and

AMKUIOAN

SOLICITOR

afler rojulliic lhl-4 n.lvt'illtfnicnt in'oil any ono
SUrKKR WITH TAIN.
IIADWAY’S UJSADY RKIAICK LS A CURE I’OIt
KYKUY I’AIN.
Tl was Die firalatnl is

But thou hn*kt not onllod u)H»n Mo, O .Incnh; but thnu
hast heon woary of Mo, 0 Israel.^[l s.maii xliii, 22.
-W jA-TBKVir. LB.
Aixalon${tho danperous plaoo.s wlioro unwary foctmiplit
AND GUOUND TLASTKlt.
glide,
Furn ture, Carpets,' Crockery, Glass
AT TUK GRIST MILL,
Walks, with wistful face, and tender, n soreno and mighty
Ware, and House Famishing Goods.
Guide;
KENDALL'S KtILLS.
Loads ns, when the shadows tliickcn, and the foes around
US stand,
FURNITURE.
Holding our weak, trombliiig fingeis, in His own strong
A first class stock of tho above constanltj on hand, whl'n
PAUr.OR SETS—IlRit clotli, Hop and Terry. OIUMnER
tonrless hand.
will bo sold lit (lie lowest Jiving prices.

i iTlour,

1

n from One to Ywonty Mlnutos.
NOT ONE HOUR

No. 2, Bontclle Block, Main St.

DRALRUR IN

IV El W

1872.

KendalTs Mills Column.

W O N 1) E U.’

When the svay is long and toilsome and wo wish for ease
and re^t,
Close He folds His arms aliout ns, shelters us within IHs
breast,
Hushes nil the world with silence, kisso.s us lest wo should
weep,
And with care Divine nud tender, gives to his beloved
sleep.

16,

xt 0. t. HATO’B.

ll P«r60ii!

on e.nOon.d tgilDit parohMinx •

A orth»townof W.t«rvllfi-No. IM,
for 3123^10, poyiffilt to BmSi glmpion—u «l! of

___orw
Wj
'’C.

biMFE***''

WlDilow, July 28,1872.
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MBS. 8. K TBBOITAL’S
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CAUTION.

Daw 00! having baan liaaad in Ita phwa-^^^^^

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
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